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I. Executive Summary 

On August 6, 2008, NYSBA President Bernice K. Leber appointed Past President Robert L. 
Ostertag to Chair a Special Committee on Solo and Small Firm Practice (the “Committee”) to 
research, consider and report on this important area of concern. Mr. Ostertag has extensive 
experience and involvement at state and national levels with issues of particular concern to solo and 
small firm practice. His committee comprised a select representative group from solo and small 
firm, academic and judicial settings, all well acquainted in one way or another with the unique 
problems that confront solos and small firms. 

Of the Association’s approximately 74,000 members from all areas of New York, every state 
in the nation and 108 countries, the majority of them—some 55%—practice in solo or small firms of 
fewer than 10 attorneys. If firms of up to 20 attorneys are included, that figure increases to 64%.1 

The concerns, interests and everyday challenges faced by this significant portion of our membership 
are of primary importance to this Association; their needs must comprehensively be addressed. 

A thorough consideration of NYSBA’s role in providing support to solo and small firm 
practitioners raises important questions: For example, what programs and services does NYSBA 
offer to its members? What programs and services does NYSBA offer that may not be familiar to its 
members? What initiatives can we undertake to improve NYSBA’s direct services? How can we 
better coordinate our activities and resources with other associations and the courts of our state, and 
perhaps other entities as well, to enhance the practice environment for solo and small firm 
practitioners? 

The mission of the Committee created by President Leber was to recommend ways by which 
NYSBA, alone or in collaboration with local bar associations, courts and other relevant entities, 
might better assist solo and small firm attorneys in meeting the practice and lifestyle challenges they 
face. To do so, the Committee was charged with making a comprehensive study of the particular 
issues and challenges that confront solo practitioners and small firms in New York State from 
whatever source; to review the quality, accessibility and level of awareness of existing NYSBA 
programs that are designed to assist solo practitioners and small firms; and to recommend new 

NYSBA Membership Profile Report November 2008. These figures are consistent with research conducted by the 
American Bar Foundation, which finds that approximately 56% of the lawyers in private practice are solos (38% of all 
lawyers). See Clara Carson, 2004 Lawyers Statistical Report (“ABF”). 
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programs, benefits, resources and services that should be developed to help such practitioners and 
their firms. 

Further, the Committee was charged with evaluating the Unified Court System’s 
implementation of recommendations proposed in 2006 by then Chief Judge Judith Kaye’s 
Commission on Solo and Small Firm Practice in New York, and with recommending further 
measures appropriate to the achievement of particular goals set forth therein. That assignment, 
together with a general assessment of current litigation issues affecting solo and small firms, was 
delegated to the first of our Committee’s four subcommittees. While the subcommittee undertook to 
address all such litigation issues, the Unified Court System’s Office of Court Administration 
(“OCA”) was preparing its own status report on the same issues. That Interim Report became 
available to us in late March 2009. Included in this Report are our comments responsive to those 
issues appearing in OCA’s Interim Report that we believe are most appropriate to problems of our 
constituency. 

A second subcommittee was charged with surveying a random sampling of solo and small 
firm practitioners (both NYSBA members and non-members) in New York State to identify their 
greatest challenges and concerns. Problems relating to finances or cash flow were reported as the 
most significant issues these practitioners face. Other important concerns expressed in the survey 
responses included marketing, time management, human resources and staffing. 

A third subcommittee focused its attention specifically on the level of NYSBA’s current 
support for solo and small firms. The subcommittee divided its efforts into five subject categories, 
viz., educational programs, publications, internet resources, member benefits and networking 
opportunities. It concluded that NYSBA currently offers a number of programs, resources or 
activities that should be better marketed or promoted successfully to reach a greater number of our 
solo and small firm practitioner members. 

A fourth subcommittee focused its attention on the activities and resources of other bar 
associations. The subcommittee found that NYSBA fares well when compared to many other state, 
local or national bar associations. However, several important resources were identified that are not 
currently offered by NYSBA, but that deserve review and consideration as they may provide useful 
benefits to solo and small firm practitioners. Further, its review of other bar associations revealed the 
need for NYSBA to create a focal point, such as within an existing section or committee of NYSBA, 
or a NYSBA staff-driven initiative, to address solo and small firm needs on an ongoing basis. 

As detailed in the concluding section of this Report, our Committee has identified a number 
of action items recommended either for direct action by the Executive Committee or for adoption by 
the House of Delegates. The Committee divided these recommendations into short-term, mid-term 
and long-term objectives. 

Short-term recommendations of the Committee focused on creating greater awareness of the 
issues detailed in this Report and permitting the Committee to continue its work in order to see 
through to completion many of the recommendations proposed herein. During this period the 
Committee also envisions the enhancement of the NYSBA web site to provide a wider range of, and 
greater access to, resources for solo and small firm practitioners; the creation of a permanent 
institutional home for the needs of these attorneys within the Association; and further development 
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of a variety of resources that will aid solo and small firm practitioners in their practices, including an 
annual symposium dedicated to this constituency and these issues. 

The Committee recommends implementing a number of mid-range initiatives, including the 
development of a membership plan that will significantly increase small firm membership over the 
next five years, and the coordination of better relationships with other bar associations with the goal 
of identifying opportunities for joint efforts to serve solo and small firm needs. Increased and 
improved educational programs and publications are envisioned, as well as the creation of greater 
access to high quality online legal research services for these lawyers. 

Long-term goals recommended by the Committee in this Report include a carefully 
considered strategic plan for supporting solo and small firm practitioners in 2014, together with a 
similar review and analysis each five years thereafter. These goals also include improved 
coordination of efforts between NYSBA and OCA in order to improve access to the courts for solo 
and small firm practitioners, both through technology resources as well as better designs for case 
management. 

The analysis of the Committee contained in this Report, and the recommendations that 
follow, are based on the recognition that the largest and fastest growing segment of NYSBA 
membership is that of solo and small firm practitioners. The Committee believes that its 
recommendations will enhance the professional and personal lives of these attorneys as well as 
ensure that NYSBA continues to be viewed as a vital, valuable, and necessary resource for the 
majority of practitioners. 

A. History: The General Practice Section 

Some thirty years ago, NYSBA’s then President, Anthony Palermo, authorized the 
appointment of a special committee to consider the creation of a General Practice Section to serve 
the particular interests of general practitioners. Then, as now, general practitioners composed a 
substantial majority of all private practitioners in New York State. American Bar Association 
surveys had found that general practitioners made up the majority of private practitioners even 
across the nation, and our own committee’s research disclosed that general practitioners practiced 
for the most part in solo or small firm settings of one to five attorneys. 

The American Bar Association and some state and local bars throughout the nation had 
already created sections or committees for similar purposes. In 1980 our own new General Practice 
Section was established and enthusiastically received, and in very short order it became one of the 
Association’s largest. 

In 1991, the Association conducted a very successful forum on small firm general practice. 
One hundred and seven very broadly selected solo and small firm general practitioners were invited, 
and from that meeting we learned much about their problems and concerns. In attendance was a 
representative of the American Bar Association. He urged the ABA to follow our lead, and within a 
year the ABA conducted its own solo and small firm forum in St. Louis. Thereafter a number of 
similar conferences were conducted throughout the nation at both state and local bar levels and from 
these emerged a consensus as to the nature of solo and small firm general practice and its unique 
place in our profession. Since then, the organized bar at virtually every level throughout the nation 
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has paid closer attention and made greater efforts toward meeting the needs of solo and small firm 
practitioners. Certainly that is so here in New York, where work on their issues is ongoing. 

In 2004, Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye created a Commission to Examine Solo and Small Firm 
Practice in New York. After extensive work the Commission issued a report in 2006 (the “Kaye 
Commission Report”2) that called on the courts, bar associations and other groups to address a 
variety of issues facing solo and small firm lawyers. Our Special Committee on Solo and Small Firm 
Practice was created to address not only those issues raised in the Kaye Commission Report, but 
additional issues confronting solo and small firm lawyers. 

B. 	 The Mission of the Special Committee on Solo and Small Firm Practice 

As previously mentioned, the Committee’s charge was to undertake a comprehensive study 
of the particular issues and challenges that confront solo practitioners and small firms in New York 
State from whatever source, and to recommend ways in which the bar associations, the courts, and 
other relevant entities can assist attorneys in meeting those challenges and in achieving successful 
practices and balanced lives. The Committee was to review programs already undertaken by the 
New York State Bar Association to assist solo and small firms, to recommend ways by which those 
programs might be expanded or improved, and to recommend new programs, benefits, resources and 
services that should be developed to help such practitioners and their firms. 

C. 	 The Committee’s Process 

In order to carry out these tasks, the Committee divided itself into four subcommittees, each 
assigned to focus on a particular area of the overall mission. The subcommittees and their respective 
missions were as follows. 

1. 	 Subcommittee on the Report of the Kaye Commission to Examine Solo and Small Firm 
Practice 

Mission: In order more adequately to evaluate the United Court System’s implementation of 
systemic improvements proposed by the Kaye Commission’s 2006 Report on Solo and Small Firm 
Practice in New York this Subcommittee further undertook independently to examine the problems 
solo and small firm practitioners encounter today in relation to litigation practice, with special 
emphasis on judicial procedures and courthouse characteristics and practices. The goal was to make 
more economical and efficient the future use of practitioners’ time while at the courthouse and to 
provide a setting more conducive to service to clients and the dignified and private conduct of 
necessary litigation-related business outside the courtroom. The Subcommittee was chaired by 
David W. Meyers, Esq. 

2. 	 Subcommittee on NYSBA Activities and Resource Center 

Mission: To review programs already undertaken by the New York State Bar Association to 
assist solos and small firms in their practices, including the resources already available at its Solo 
and Small Firms Resource Center and through its Law Practice Management Committee; to 
recommend ways by which those programs might be expanded or improved; and to recommend new 

The Kaye Commission Report is at www.nysba.org/solosmallcomm, See Appendix C for a listing of the materials. 
contained on the website. 
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programs, benefits, resources and services that should be developed to help such practitioners and 
their firms. This Subcommittee was chaired by Prof. Gary A. Munneke. 

3. 	 Subcommittee to Survey Solos and Small Firms in New York 

Mission: To design, conduct and report on the results of a survey of solo and small firm 
practitioners in New York aimed at ascertaining the particular issues and challenges which confront 
them, and proposing ways by which NYSBA, other bar associations, the courts and other entities 
might better assist solo and small firm practitioners in meeting those challenges and in achieving 
successful practices and balanced lives. Edgar De Leon, Esq., chaired the Subcommittee. 

4. 	 Subcommittee to Study the Activities of Other Bar Associations 

Mission: To gather information about the activities of other bar associations and related 
entities in New York and across the country having to do with the subject matter of our Committee; 
to gather from such sources any reports or studies on the subject; to catalog and summarize 
programs, services, and resources provided by such entities; and from the foregoing, to recommend 
ways by which NYSBA, the courts and other entities might adopt or adapt such programs, services 
or resources to assist solo and small firm practitioners in our state. David Rosenberg, Esq., was the 
Subcommittee’s chair. 

II. 	 Review of the Report of Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye’s Commission to Examine 
Solo/Small Firm Practice 

A. 	 Introduction 

To accomplish its mission, and after carefully reviewing the Kaye Commission’s Report, our 
Commission Report Review Subcommittee met with various judges and judicial and OCA staff 
personnel, including, among others, Hon. Jonathan Lippman, then-Presiding Justice of The 
Appellate Division, First Judicial Department, now Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals; Hon. Ann 
Pfau, New York’s Chief Administrative Judge; Hon. Abraham G. Gerges, Second Judicial District 
Interim Administrative Judge: Hon. George B. Ceresia, Jr., Third Judicial District Administrative 
Judge; Hon. Vito C. Caruso, Fourth Judicial District Administrative Judge; Hon. Francis A. Nicolai, 
Ninth Judicial District Administrative Judge; Hon. Anthony F. Marano, Tenth Judicial District 
Administrative Judge; Thomas R. Kilfoyle, Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court, Civil Term, Kings 
County; Joanne B. Haelen, Law Clerk to Hon. Vito C. Caruso; Ronald P. Younkins, Esq., OCA’s 
Chief of Operations; and Jeffrey Carucci, OCA’s Statewide Coordinator for Electronic Filing. 

The Subcommittee also drew upon the commentary of solo and small firm litigators, and it 
carefully reviewed the reports of others of our subcommittees to capture as complete an overall 
picture of the subject matter as possible. 

The Kaye Commission Report included a number of recommendations that the judiciary, 
OCA, the New York State Legislature, and bar associations might well adopt to help improve solo 
and small-firm practitioners’ law practices. (See Appendix A.) These recommendations are 
discussed in the following sections. 

1. 	 Streamlining Court Practice 

The Kaye Commission Report recites as its purpose an effort to address how the Judiciary 
“. . . can support solo and small firm lawyers in the practice of law. . . .” It states that solo and small 
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firm practitioners “. . . face daily challenges distinct from those of their larger firm colleagues and 
[that they] have developed valuable perspectives on how to improve the courts, the practice of law, 
and lawyer professionalism.” Clearly, Judge Kaye’s purpose was to draw insight from the unique 
experiences of solo and small firm practitioners and to direct or redirect the judiciary’s support for 
them. While we genuinely appreciate Judge Kaye’s attentiveness to the needs of that segment of the 
practicing bar, we also recognize that rule making cannot exclusively address each and all of its 
particular needs and preferences. We thus believe that the Kaye Commission struck a moderate 
balance in its treatment of the subject and we are in general harmony with its conclusions and 
recommendations. 

Among the subjects addressed in the Kaye Commission Report are those involving court 
conferencing and staggered calendar calls. This segment of our report concerns itself with those 
subject areas. 

In March 2009, OCA issued an Interim Report on the Implementation of the 2006 Kaye 
Commission Report. The interim Streamlining Court Practice report discusses in mostly general 
terms the various improvements OCA has initiated in response to the three-year-old Kaye 
Commission Report. Among the issues not directly discussed in OCA’s recent interim report, or 
discussed at all, are those involving court conferencing and “Staggered Calendar Calls.” The Kaye 
Commission report devoted the equivalent of almost eight pages to those subject areas alone, 
including some 4½ pages to staggered calendar calls, the longest single-subject treatment in the 
entire report. 

The Kaye Commission’s own observations about preliminary conferences included the 
burgeoning weight of their numbers, particularly downstate, their random scheduling, their 
ineffectiveness, their frequent adjournment due to scheduling conflicts, the time counsel must invest 
to appear and to participate in them, the frequent late arrival of counsel resulting in “second call” 
forgiveness of such tardiness, the participation of inexperienced attorneys who lack knowledge of 
the underlying facts and legal issues of cases as substitutes for senior and knowledgeable counsel, 
and the resulting failure in most cases to achieve realistic and worthwhile benefits. The Kaye 
Commission’s pointed observation was that preliminary conferences commonly amount to nothing 
more than an unnecessary exercise in the scheduling of discovery dates. Against that backdrop, the 
Kaye Commission recommended thirteen specific reforms, none of which appear to have been 
responsively addressed in OCA’s 2009 interim report. The Kaye Commission Report also described 
substantially the same general problem areas at the pre-trial conference stage in response to which it 
recommended additional specific reforms. They, too, are not addressed in OCA’s 2009 interim 
report. 

We recognize the reality that the practice of law varies somewhat throughout the state 
requiring in some instances varied solutions to unique procedural problems. There appears almost 
universal agreement, however, on what is perhaps the most long-standing and painful irritant to solo 
and small firm litigators in New York, viz., the loss of their, and frequently their clients’ time in 
courthouses throughout the state resulting primarily from the scheduling of preliminary, pre-trial and 
other conferences with the courts in multiple numbers at identical times. It is a constant problem; it 
has been with us for decades, and it is widespread. (A litigator once was heard to suggest that law 
schools ought to provide a course entitled “Hangin’ Around 101”—the hallways, the lobbies, 
chambers, lounges, adjacent sidewalks and similar locations within and without our courthouses.) 
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Currently, the problem appears particularly pronounced in our Family Courts. This is a serious and 
systemic problem that goes back a number of decades. Clearly, it needs to be addressed and 
resolved. 

It is Abraham Lincoln who is credited with having observed, two centuries ago, that a 
lawyer’s time and advice are his stock in trade. The message still resounds. The loss of significant 
periods of time spent waiting in courthouses is costly—for attorneys if they do not bill their clients 
out of sheer good conscience, or for their clients when their attorneys bill for those non-productive 
hours. Throughout the state, this waste is widely reported to be enormous—perhaps hundreds or 
thousands of hours daily adding up to thousands or perhaps tens of thousands of dollars or more. For 
attorneys, their clients and others, it is an imposition and a burden on their time and resources. 

We are aware of some judges’ desire, sometimes even regularly, to meet with counsel face
to-face for, among other things, possible settlement discussions or the elimination of issues in 
controversy. Given the advances of modern communication, however, we believe such practices 
could and should be limited to necessary cases only, and that the courts and their staffs could make 
greater individual efforts to learn and utilize existing technology and thereby eliminate the waste of 
old methods wherever possible. 

Today, more specifically, most conferences involving the courts and counsel could readily be 
conducted by telephonic conference calls at pre-scheduled staggered intervals, or, if really 
necessary, in person but also at staggered intervals. Defaulting or late arriving counsel, without 
adequate excuses, could be warned of the prospect of automatic sanctions. Recidivists could 
summarily be monetarily or otherwise sanctioned by rules appropriately adopted. In person 
conferences could frequently be streamlined even if only by written or oral pre-conference agenda 
notices. We believe such efforts would drastically limit the problems or practices that result in such 
loss of time and money. We believe that some or all of the thirteen specific reforms proposed by 
Judge Kaye’s own Commission should be addressed and seriously considered. We strongly urge 
OCA to finally address this burdensome problem. We are hopeful that specific systemic 
improvements will appear in OCA’s next interim or final report or before. 

Finally, the Kaye Commission examined the subject of discovery management and 
recommended that discovery plans and schedules be agreed upon by counsel as soon as possible 
after commencement of an action, which agreements should be reduced to written form as between 
or among counsel, ultimately to be “so ordered” by the Court. That is a system adopted for use in the 
New York City Civil Court and, we understand, in some other courts around the state as well. The 
adoption of a uniform statewide rule would tend to eliminate the need for court appearances for 
discovery scheduling purposes except where requested by counsel. The Kaye Commission offered 
eight specific recommendations for improvement in the discovery management process, none of 
which, except for the adoption of statewide scheduling forms, teleconferencing and video 
conferencing, appear to have been put into widespread practice. We request that uniform 
implementation throughout the state be considered. 

2. Special Concerns in Litigation-Related Matters 

The recommendations of the Kaye Commission Report addressing various forms of 
alternative dispute resolution (“ADR”) are being implemented throughout the state both by OCA 
and the District Administrative Justices. The ADR programs highlighted by that report remain active 
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and have been expanded, particularly in the field of matrimonial and family law.3 For example, the 
New York State Parent Education and Awareness Program (“PEAP”), used in contested custody 
matters, has been expanded to cover every county in the state.4 In addition, a Model Custody Part 
and pilot mediation programs in family law have been implemented in various counties, including 
Nassau County Family and Supreme Courts. 

The ADR process is non-binding on the parties. Therefore, certain practitioners with clients 
of limited resources have expressed their concern that the ADR process merely adds another level of 
cost to the litigant. However, those practitioners also do not favor mandatory or binding ADR. 

The expansion of ADR programs within the court system will depend upon the continued 
efforts of OCA and/or the Departmental Administrative Justices. Where implemented, however, 
such programs often draw from the resources of the local bar associations either to provide qualified 
personnel to implement them (such as lawyer/mediators or lawyer/neutral evaluators) or to promote 
acceptance of such programs by local practitioners through newsletters or informational seminars. 

In 2008, NYSBA created the Dispute Resolution Section. The section recognizes the 
importance of negotiation, collaboration, mediation, neutral evaluation, arbitration and new and 
hybrid forms of dispute resolution in all areas of legal practice. The section is a forum for improving 
these processes and the understanding of dispute resolution alternatives, for enhancing the 
proficiency of practitioners and neutrals, and for increasing the knowledge and availability of party-
selected solutions. This section will be providing continuing legal education and training for 
practitioners and neutrals. 

Two other matters raised in OCA’s response to the Kaye Commission Report are summary 
jury trials and awards of counsel fees for non-monied spouses in matrimonial matters. OCA points 
out that summary jury trials not only reduce the cost of litigation by expediting the trial process 
itself, but can significantly reduce the time from note of issue to trial. OCA has made efforts to 
support the recommendations contained in the Kaye Commission’s Report. Specifically, they have 
provided training to the judges assigned to matrimonial cases, sought a legislative amendment to 
reverse a presumption in these cases (making it easier for the non-monied spouse to get an award) 
and developed a model order that has been shared with all matrimonial judges statewide, which sets 
out a number of days for counsel fees to be paid before a money judgment in favor of counsel is made. 

Both summary jury trials and awards of counsel fees for non-monied spouses would benefit 
solo practitioners and small firms. Summary jury trials would tend to reduce scheduling issues and 
allow cases to be resolved in a more timely way. This would help solo and small firm lawyers to 
manage their calendars more efficiently, and assure timely payment for legal work. The provision 
for interim and final awards of counsel fees for non-monied spouses would allow solo practitioners 
and small firms to take cases knowing that they will be compensated for their work in representing 
these clients. Our Committee encourages the judiciary to investigate other admin-istrative reforms 
designed to streamline the litigation process, because we believe that a more efficient judicial system 
benefits not only litigants, but lawyers, judges and the public as well. 

3 Kaye Commission Report at p. 40. 

4 Part 144 of the Rules of the Chief Administrative Judge. PEAP was established in 2005, prior to the issuance of the 
Kaye Commission Report. 
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3. Uniform Court Rules 

Most (but not all) of the individuals with whom the Commission Review Subcommittee met 
were opposed to the general notion of “uniform court rules.” The reasons varied. First, it was 
pointed out that the nature of the practice of law differs throughout the state. Most of the 
Administrative Judges interviewed were averse to mandating additional rules upon their judicial 
colleagues (and noted that some of their judicial colleagues would be very resistant to imposition of 
additional rules, because they are elected officials answerable to their constituents, not to OCA). 
Many felt that judges should be free to exercise their discretion in appropriate circumstances.5 

Some individuals with whom the Commission Review Subcommittee met also pointed out 
that while the Kaye Commission recommended that the Chief Judge appoint a commission to 
determine whether local rules should be converted, incorporated or subsumed into one uniform set 
of rules (or eliminated entirely), if a uniform set of rules were put in place, it would likely have a 
disproportionately negative effect on the very portion of the bar it would seek to help, which has the 
least amount of time and ability to become familiar with new rules.6 

Most members of the judiciary were sensitive to the effect that rule-making has on the solo 
and small firm practitioner. To the extent that rules are proposed by the Office of Chief 
Administrative Judge, there should be a mechanism by which such proposals are made available to 
solo and small firm practitioners for their comment.7 Notwithstanding the fact that solo and small 
firm practitioners may be disproportionately impacted by rule-making, most of the judiciary 
interviewed noted that some rules, as unpopular or cumbersome as they may be, are nonetheless 
absolutely necessary to protect the clients we serve and to elevate the profession (such as retainer 
agreements and fee arbitration). 

4. Expanded Use of the eFiling Program 

With an estimated 100 million pieces of paper being filed in the courts of New York each 
year, a similar amount being moved about the state in order to effect service on opposing parties,8 

and the resulting costs placed upon the court system, the case for broader implementation of the 
state’s electronic filing system (“eFiling” or the “eFiling Program”) is compelling. According to 
OCA, since the eFiling program was authorized in 1999 more than 8,500 attorneys have registered 
as users; more than 40,000 cases were expected to be filed electronically in 2008.9 

Participation in the eFiling program is voluntary and is statutorily authorized in specified 
case types in 18 counties and in the Court of Claims. Notably, some counties limit the program to 

5 That said, there was some belief that some rules, such as discovery management, could be more uniformly 
implemented, if not state-wide, then perhaps on a district-wide basis. 

6 To the extent that individual judges had their own rules, the general consensus was that they should be made 
available on OCA’s Web site. 

7 Rule-making by the Office of the Chief Administrative Judge typically involves public feedback. On the other hand, 
rule-making by the Presiding Justices of the Appellate Divisions typically does not. 

8 Green Justice, An Environmental Action Plan for the New York State Court System, at http://www. 
nycourts.gov/whatsnew/pdf/NYCourts-GreenJustice11.2008.pdf. 

9 Id. 
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certain types of cases or those designated by the Administrative Judge. For example, in Erie County, 
eFiling is statutorily permitted for Surrogate’s Court filings, while any other case type must be 
designated by the Administrative Judge. In several counties, but by no means all, eFiling is available 
for commercial, tort and tax certiorari cases. 

While eFiling has undoubtedly become more widely used, there is clearly enormous potential 
to broaden its use. Consider that the eFiling of 40,000 cases still represents only about 1% of the 
estimated four million cases filed each year. Some of the reasons the program has not produced a 
greater volume of filings are clear. One reason is that this is a deliberate and intentional result of the 
fact that the program is not currently available for all types of filings in all counties, as noted above. 
OCA has itself observed that: 

The transition to a system-wide eFiling must be carefully planned, will take time, 
and should be the product of a close collaboration between the courts, county clerks 
and the bar.10 

The system is deliberately constrained for the time being. But our examination of the reasons 
eFiling has not been wholeheartedly embraced by practitioners reveals other issues as well.11 First, 
because eFiling is not universally available to all attorneys for all case types, if a practitioner decides 
to use eFiling, he or she is often required to set up different office procedures for the management of 
some cases versus others, which, in a high-volume practice, becomes burdensome and may increase 
the risk of error. Likewise, because eFiling is only available in limited circumstances, many 
practitioners are simply unaware or unsure whether eFiling may be available in a given case. It 
would certainly be easier for practitioners if every case could be filed electronically. Thus, absent a 
mandatory eFiling requirement, it may simply be easier for many attorneys to stick with the tried-
and-true methods of filing by hard copy and remaining within their comfort zone. Moreover, high-
speed Internet access is not as readily available, if at all, to solo and small firm practitioners in some 
parts of the state as it is in others. 

On its face, for some practice areas at least, eFiling would appear to present a tremendous 
benefit to both practitioners and County Clerks, but the system has largely failed to be embraced. 
Tax certiorari was among the early pilot practice areas for which eFiling was thought to offer 
significant advantages, and it provides a useful example. This practice area is characterized by an 
extremely high volume of cases—hundreds of thousands of filings each year. These are filed at pre
defined periods during the year, generally by small firms and solo practitioners, with respondents 
that do not ordinarily present service of process issues (local governments and school districts). Yet, 
many tax certiorari practitioners throughout the state, and particularly those outside the City of New 
York, refuse to use the eFiling program for a variety of reasons. Based on the information collected 
in interviews by the Subcommittee, the most significant is statutory. While the Legislature saw fit to 
amend the Civil Practice Law and Rules (CPLR) to accommodate filing and service by way of 
eFiling for other types of actions and proceedings, tax certiorari filing and service is largely 
governed by the Real Property Tax Law, which has not been amended to allow for eFiling. Many 
practitioners are unwilling to e-File—and then await the outcome of a motion to dismiss on technical 
grounds. Several other equally problematic obstacles, both legal and technological, have sharply 

10 Id. (footnote omitted). 

11 Some reasons are, admittedly, supported more by anecdotal information than empirical data. 
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limited the use of eFiling in the field of tax certiorari, which was, as noted, a pilot area for this 
program. 

Beyond those specific obstacles, the Subcommittee found other concerns with the program 
and its wider implementation. OCA has suggested that a move toward mandatory eFiling could be 
made. 

The Judiciary will present to the Legislature a plan for expanding e-Filing, including a pilot 
program of mandatory e-Filing in limited case types in a limited geographic area, with an eye toward 
the eventual transition to mandatory system-wide eFiling.12 

However, while many share the notion that an effective solution would be to make eFiling 
mandatory, there is also a strong sense that some members of the state Legislature would try to 
prevent it—perhaps for parochial reasons or because a mandatory program would have the 
unintended effect of forcing into (early) retirement many of our older solo and perhaps small firm 
practitioners.13 Some also expressed concern that the eFiling system, both with respect to 
administration and technology, is not equipped to accommodate a mandatory program. 

While there seemed to be a general consensus that eFiling may never become mandatory, 
there also was the sense that the New York State Bar Association could, in conjunction with OCA, 
be a leader in educating the bar in the use of eFiling and promoting its wider adoption among 
practitioners. The State Bar Association’s Law Practice Management Committee has worked with 
OCA to promote the broader use of the program through offerings at the Bar Association’s Annual 
Meeting as well as providing free space for the eFiling program to promote itself at the Annual 
Meeting. The Law Practice Management Committee has taken the initiative of spearheading efforts 
to create a webcast eFiling tutorial in conjunction with OCA. 

5. Technology 

In addition to the issues described above with regard to eFiling, the Kaye Commission 
Report addressed a number of other technology-related initiatives. These were addressed both by our 
Committee and OCA, which commented on the recommendations of the Kaye Commission Report. 
These included: 

• On line calendar and case information; 

• On line forms; 

• Availability of court files on the Internet; 

• Improving navigation, search and accessibility of Uniform Court System Web site; 

• Wi-Fi access and digital evidence presentation; 

• Use of e-mail and facsimile to communicate with the courts; 

• Teleconferencing and videoconferencing. 

12 Id. 

13 It may be fair to assume, what with enforced retirement rules as prevalent as they are in large firms, that most aging 
lawyers in New York are long-term or recent solo or small firm practitioners at a ratio higher than the 55% attributable to 
all private practitioners of all ages in New York. 
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There seemed to be little opposition to the general concept of expanded use of technology in 
communications between attorneys and the judiciary. However, there remain a number of practical 
issues, which are discussed below: 

• 	 There may be a generational hesitation among older practitioners and judges to the 
use of technology, so initiatives in this area should recognize these limitations; 

• 	 If the technology is available, there should be no reason why signed Orders to Show 
Cause in New York cannot be faxed by Court personnel to counsel for the litigant 
bringing the Order to Show Cause (as opposed to the current practice of making 
counsel pick up the signed Order);14 

• 	 Videoconferencing and teleconferencing should be implemented (or, at the very 
least, a pilot program set up to test its viability statewide), If there are any 
impediments, they are similar to those discussed in relation to eFiling and the 
availability of technology in our rural counties; 

• 	 Although navigability of the Web site has increased and the number of forms 
available on the site has increased, the forms remain difficult to use. Anecdotally, the 
Special Committee heard that many forms were poorly scanned or unreadable; 

• 	 Court files are not generally available on line, despite the fact that OCA has initiated 
pilot programs in New York and Broome County, and these programs will be 
evaluated later this year; and 

• 	 Throughout the state technology is not consistently available from county to county 
and court to court, making it hard for small firm lawyers to know what support is 
available to them. 

Our Committee believes that significant progress has been made, and appreciates the efforts 
of OCA to enhance technology in the court system. Yet, much remains to be done, and New York 
lags behind other states in this area. Inasmuch as technology provides significant assistance to solo 
and small firm practitioners, our Committee urges OCA to continue these efforts. 

6. 	 Pro Bono 

While no one disputed the need and desire for attorneys to provide voluntary pro bono legal 
services, few felt it will become mandatory given the intense pressure by the bar to avoid it. Also, to 
the extent the Kaye Commission noted there was “effectively” mandatory pro bono in some areas of 
the state,15 this is now being reviewed by the Chief Administrative Judge. We also must note that 
most, if not all, practitioners perform more involuntary pro bono service than OCA has ever 
suggested they do voluntarily, including much of it in courthouse hallways awaiting the call of their 
cases. 

14 Anecdotally, at least one subcommittee member expressed frustration that he had to travel to New York City on one 
day to have an Order to Show Cause filed, and had to travel back the very next day to argue it and pick it up.  

15 See Appendix A, Kaye Commission Report, at note 156. 
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7. Continuity of Practice 

In the 2006 Kaye Commission Report there are recommendations under Part IV.B. 
concerning the need for attorneys, particularly sole practitioners, to make plans for the continuation 
of their practices in case of their sudden temporary or permanent absence from practice. There is no 
mention of progress on this front in OCA’s 2009 Interim Report. Years prior to the issuance of the 
Kaye Commission Report, NYSBA had taken action on the matter. In April of 2002, NYSBA’s 
Special Committee on Law Practice Continuity was appointed to address the need to ensure that 
clients whose solo practitioner lawyer dies, becomes disabled or disappears, can continue receiving 
legal counsel on pending and urgent matters, and that the affairs of that law practice can be taken 
care of in a proper fashion, recognizing that an attorney has an ethical obligation to ensure that his 
clients’ interests will be protected, even if the attorney becomes unable to represent them by reason 
of death, disability or other cause. Recently, in an effort to consolidate and reduce the overall 
number of NYSBA Committees, that Committee has become a subcommittee of NYSBA’s Law 
Practice Management Committee. 

Prior to that, however, the Law Practice Continuity Committee completed two important 
phases of its work: (1) the creation of a “Planning Ahead Guide” for sole practitioners who wish to 
prepare for the contingency of their sudden absence from practice, and (2) the preparation of a 
proposed rule for the appointment of a caretaker attorney to serve when a sole practitioner is 
suddenly absent from practice and has made no provisions for the handling of his/her clients’ needs. 

The “Planning Ahead Guide,” prepared by the Law Practice Continuity Committee, is 
available in print form and on the Web. The Guide contains checklists and sample forms to assist 
caretaker attorneys in such situations whether they are managing an absent attorney’s practice 
temporarily, or closing the practice because the absence is of a permanent nature. It also contains 
suggestions for attorneys in their estate planning, and in establishing their firm’s procedures, to 
make it easier for a caretaker attorney to effectively accomplish the tasks required. 

The proposed caretaker rule was presented at the summer meetings of the Executive 
Committee and House of Delegates in Cooperstown on June 24–25, 2005. There was a slight change 
to the proposed rule suggested at the Executive Committee meeting. That change pertained to 
postponing appellate proceedings, as well as trial proceedings, in the event of the sudden and 
unplanned absence of a sole practitioner from practice. The House of Delegates responded very 
favorably to the report and proposals and adopted a resolution to that effect. The proposal has been 
presented to the Administrative Board of the Courts, and their response has been to refer the 
proposal to the various Appellate Divisions for their respective consideration. We urge them to 
adopt a uniform rule. Currently, each Appellate Division has a different rule providing for the 
appointment of a receiver when a lawyer is disbarred or suspended for professional misconduct or, 
in some cases, when a lawyer is suspended for medical or mental incapacity. 

A uniform rule, or at least a similar rule in each Department, would provide a much needed 
mechanism for attorneys to help a fellow attorney—a sole practitioner—in such circumstances. 
There may be no allegations of professional misconduct, yet a caretaker attorney is often needed. 
For example, if a sole practitioner dies, another lawyer should be able to step in, with proper 
authorization, to wind down or sell that lawyer’s practice, collect outstanding fees, notify clients and 
disburse funds from an escrow account. Presently, no court rule permits appointment of another 
attorney for such purposes. Appointment of a caretaker attorney in a non-disciplinary setting, such as 
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when a sole practitioner becomes incapacitated, temporarily or permanently, will protect clients 
more effectively and will also better protect the disabled lawyer’s practice. This is important if the 
practice can be sold and also if the disabled lawyer is likely to return to practice after a recovery. 

B. The Role of NYSBA in Implementing Recommendations 

In our meetings with the Administrative Law Judges, they all stressed the importance of, and 
their reliance upon, input from local bar associations for feedback on the issues and 
recommendations set forth in the Kaye Commission Report. While none of the Judges rejected the 
idea of having State Bar input as well, it was clear that the State Bar would have to show how it 
would augment the Judges’ reliance on the local bar process. 

To become part of this discussion and feedback, therefore, the State Bar must improve its 
contact and involvement with local bar associations. Such contact should focus on ways by which 
the broad scope of its resources may best assist local practitioners, while not circumventing the 
benefits of local bar association membership. No doubt this will be a difficult line to walk. 

Currently, there is little formal structure to communications between the state and local bar 
associations. Although the President of the State Bar Association does meet annually with local bar 
leaders, there appears to be no process that provides for consistent contact thereafter. At least with 
respect to the mission of our Committee to promote the State Bar’s involvement in implementing the 
Kaye Commission Report recommendations, we must create a more effective and useful line of 
communication between the State Bar and local bar associations. 

We recommend, therefore, that State Bar representatives already assigned to particular 
judicial districts be assigned as point persons for facilitating such communications. That would 
require that each representative maintain contact with the various county bar associations within his 
or her particular district. Should that prove too difficult or time consuming for a single person, the 
State Bar might attempt to recruit a representative from each county in some locales to take on the 
responsibility of communicating with local bar leaders on the concerns of its solo and small firm 
practitioners. From our interviews with court administrators, it appears likely that input from local 
practitioners that is centrally coordinated, such as through NYSBA, would help advance 
consideration of many proposals that would otherwise receive insufficient attention from already 
overburdened Administrative Law Judges. 

Assuming that appropriate lines of communication could be established, it then would 
become incumbent upon the State Bar to set up a process whereby it could determine how State Bar 
resources could best be used to address local concerns without undermining the autonomy of local 
bars. In order to effectuate that process, it probably would be necessary for the State Bar to establish 
a standing Committee to coordinate the flow of communication between the state and local bars and 
to facilitate the delivery of State Bar resources at the local levels where appropriate. 

One of the most important functions of the State Bar is our ability to reach practitioners 
statewide with information that is collected by us from local, state and national resources. This is 
certainly invaluable at the local level. Indeed, when certain Subcommittee members were arranging 
meetings with the various Administrative Law Judges and other court personnel, they found that 
many in these courts were unaware of the Kaye Commission Report and its recommendations. When 
offered the opportunity to review the Report and its recommendations and meet with State Bar 
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representatives, the response was overwhelmingly positive. This type of informational exchange 
should be the hallmark of our outreach to local bar associations and the judiciary. 

An important part of the State Bar’s contact with the judiciary must include input into the 
decision-making process of both OCA and the Administrative Law Judges. It has become 
increasingly apparent that “rule making” by the Chief Administrative Judges and the Presiding 
Justices of the Appellate Divisions has become the preferred method of dealing with many issues 
which previously had been the domain of the Legislature. To the extent that this trend continues, it is 
imperative that the State Bar be heard in the formative stages on a consistent basis. 

III. 	 NYSBA Activities and Resource Center 

The mission of the Subcommittee on NYSBA Activities and Resource Center was to (1) 
review programs already undertaken by the New York State Bar Association to assist solos and 
small firms, including resources available at its Solo and Small Firms Resource Center and through 
its Law Practice Management Committee; (2) recommend ways in which those programs can be 
expanded or improved; and (3) recommend new programs, benefits, resources and services that 
should be developed to help such practitioners and their firms. 

Because solos and small firms constitute a significant segment of NYSBA membership, the 
Association has for years provided a variety of programs and services aimed at these members. Any 
assessment of what further needs to be done should start with an examination of what is being done 
already. Recommendations for the future should address how to strengthen existing programs and 
eliminate ineffective programs, as well as suggesting new programs we might undertake. 

A.		 NYSBA Solo and Small Firm Resources 

NYSBA’s support for solos and small firms can be divided into five distinct categories: (1) 
educational programs (CLE); (2) publications; (3) Internet resources; (4) member benefits and 
services; and (5) networking opportunities. This section of the report addresses each of these areas. 

1.		 Educational Programs 

NYSBA currently offers continuing legal education programming in various formats. 
Discounts given to NYSBA members and current CLE pricing make it financially beneficial to join 
NYSBA. Lawyers who obtain the majority of their CLE credits through NYSBA’s live or recorded 
programs effectively receive free membership, as the cumulative discount applied to every program 
is more than the cost of membership during a twenty-four month period (the MCLE reporting cycle). 

Many programs offered through State Bar sections and committees are attended by solo and 
small firm lawyers. In addition, the Law Practice Management Committee produces programs 
specifically targeted to solos and small firms. These programs are offered at different geographic 
locations in the state, at live programs and through lunchtime teleconferences. 

Many of the programs are recorded, stored digitally, and made available online for 
download. These recorded CLE programs make it easier for solo and small firm practitioners to get 
their MCLE credits when it is convenient for them. The recorded programs currently include: 

• 	 Avoiding and Defending Legal Malpractice Actions (2005)—4.0 Total MCLE 
Credits; 
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• 	 Closing or Selling a Law Practice (2005)—4.0 Total MCLE Credits; 

• 	 Lawyer as Employer (2007)—3.5 Total MCLE Credits; 

• 	 Legal Malpractice Litigation and Risk Management (2007)—4.0 Total MCLE 
Credits; 

• 	 Out the Door, But Not Over the Hill (2008)—2.5 Total MCLE Credits; 

• 	 Quest for a Balanced Life (2005)—3.5 Total MCLE Credits; 

• 	 Risk Management for Attorneys (2006)—3.5 Total MCLE Credits; 

• 	 Starting Your Own Practice (2007)—7.5 Total MCLE Credits.  

The 2008 LPM Committee telephone seminars were specially designed to assist solo and 
small firm lawyers. Because of its success, the series is being expanded in 2009. The seminars are 
offered at lunchtime and are typically two hours in duration. This allows practitioners to get MCLE 
credits from the convenience of their desks; the brevity of the programs permits practitioners to 
participate without having to take a half or full day away from the office. The audience evaluation 
forms for last year’s programs emphasized how valuable and convenient participants found this 
format of CLE to be. While participants did comment on the quality of speakers and the topics, they 
reserved their overwhelming praise for the convenience of the forum and how much it saved them 
on gas and travel time. This format should be expanded for future CLE programs. 

2.		 Publications 

NYSBA provides a wealth of publications for its members, including the New York State 
Bar Association Journal; State Bar News; Section newsletters; books; printed CLE program 
materials; a commercial newsletter, The Complete Lawyer; and other resources. The Bar Association 
publishes more than seventy Section newsletters and journals each year which are written and edited 
by experts in their fields. They are provided as an exclusive benefit of Section membership. Over 35 
NYSBA books and supplements are produced each year. These include reference books, 
supplements, formbooks, and document assembly products. The primary markets for NYSBA 
publications are solo and small law firms. More than seventy titles are available to NYSBA 
members at exclusive discounts. In addition, a variety of other materials, such as committee reports 
and ethics opinions, are available to NYSBA members. 

Solos and small firms have access to NYSBA and committee materials generally, and to 
section materials if they are members of one or more sections. Even though many of these 
publications are not produced specifically for solos, to the extent that they provide information to 
practitioners in discrete practice areas, solos and small firms benefit from them. 

The Law Practice Management Committee is unique in having produced publications 
targeted to the specific needs of lawyers in solo practice and small firms. These publications include 
books and CLE materials. NYSBA offers the following books and CLE materials that address issues 
and needs of solo and small firm practitioners: 

•		 Model Partnership Agreements, by Peter Giuliani; 

•		 Attorney Escrow Accounts, edited by Peter V. Coffey and Anne Reynolds Copps; 

•		 Basic Technology Resource Guide, NYSBA staff; 
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•		 Marketing for Lawyers, by Christine Filip; 

•		 Starting Your Own Law Practice, CLE materials; 

•		 Risk Management for Solos and Small Firms, CLE materials; 

•		 Escrow Accounts, CLE materials; 

•		 New York Lawyer’s Deskbook and Formbook. 

The ABA permits state bars to market books produced by the ABA for the benefit of state 
bar members. The ABA pays a 40% royalty to state bars for each ABA book sold and handles all 
order fulfillment for purchases. Between the ABA’s Law Practice Management Section and General 
Practice, Solo and Small Firm Division, the ABA offers scores of titles that could benefit NYSBA 
solos and small firm members. The NYSBA Law Practice Management Committee is also 
developing New York–oriented materials to supplement some of the ABA books which tend to be 
more generic, that is, national in scope. Potential revenue from the sale of ABA publications could 
be used to provide more resources to solos and small firms. For example, if NYSBA generated 1,000 
sales of ABA publications @ $50 per book, this would generate $50,000, of which NYSBA would 
retain $20,000. ABA books of potential value to solos and small firms include: 

•		 How to Start and Build a Law Practice, by Jay Foonberg; 

•		 Flying Solo, edited by Mark Robertson and James Calloway; 

•		 The Lawyer’s Guide to Creating a Business Plan, by Linda Pinson; 

•		 The 2008 Solo and Small Firm Technology Guide, by Sharon D. Nelson, John W. 
Simek, and Michael C. Maschke; 

•		 The Business of Law, by Edward Poll. 

3.		 Internet Resources 

NYSBA put forth a major initiative in 2008 to become more relevant to solo/small firm 
practitioners. The Bar Association created an online Resource Center for Solo/Small Firms at 
www.nysba.org/solo. All of the resources useful to the solo/small firm practitioner that NYSBA 
presently offers were consolidated and put in one location in the State Bar’s Web site. As a result of 
this effort, NYSBA recognized that it already offered many resources and other materials for the 
solo/small firm practitioner, although these had not previously been available in one, easily found, 
location. 

Review by the Subcommittee and user feedback, however, suggest that many members still 
have difficulty locating the NYSBA’s solo/small firm resource webpage or find it inaccessible. 
Users have complained that the Web site is cumbersome and non-intuitive despite a recent redesign, 
and location of the solo pages further complicates the situation. 

The Solo and Small Firm Resource Center is located on NYSBA’s Web site; it is accessed by 
clicking on the “For Attorneys” link on the left-hand side of the home page and then clicking on the 
Law Practice Management link or the Solo/Small Firm Resource Center link. It takes several steps to 
reach the Resource Center (as well as the LPM Web site), which may make it difficult for 
practitioners to locate; neither seems to come up when typing the phrases into the search engine on 
NYSBA’s home page. Considering the relevancy of this material to the majority of the NYSBA 
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membership, it would be beneficial to create a prominent link on the homepage that would take the 
user directly to this material. 

NYSBA’s online Solo/Small Firm Resource Center contains a number of specific tools for 
lawyers, including: 

•		 Tools You Can Use—A compilation of forms that are located on the LPM Web site 
(Risk Management Section). These forms include sample intake sheets, sample e
mail policy, sample engagement letters, sample non-engagement letters, a sample 
termination letter and a checklist for solo/small firms to use when purchasing 
professional liability insurance. These forms are a practical resource that all 
practitioners might use or consider using in their practice. Development of more 
forms that practitioners can download would be useful (i.e., creating a repository). 

•		 Law Practice Management Information—The Law Practice Management Web site 
was created in 2005 by the Law Practice Management Committee. The LPM 
Committee serves lawyers through a variety of delivery mechanisms. The Web site 
and electronic communications are among the primary resources provided and are 
cost-effective ways to communicate with members. The Web pages cover three 
distinct areas: 

1. 	 Managing a law firm (whatever the size); 

2. 	 Delivering legal work to clients in an efficient, timely and cost-effective 
way; and 

3. 	 Developing personal management skills that enhance competence and 
professionalism. 

The LPM Committee recognizes that many attorneys in larger firms may have resources 
internally available to them to assist in their practices, whereas solos and small firm practitioners do 
not. The LPM Committee has devoted a significant amount of time to creating materials and other 
resources for the solo and small firm practitioner, as follows: 

•		 Law Practice Management Committee quarterly E-Newsletter, with law practice 
news and interim updates, such as the recent warning about online scams that were 
victimizing New York lawyers; 

•		 Forms for Solo and Small Firm Practitioners—the site includes downloadable forms 
for solos and small firms that they can use in their practices; 

•		 Document Assembly Products—NYSBA offers members online access to document 
assembly products. Small firm lawyers are the most likely beneficiaries of this 
service; 

•		 Reference Books; 

•		 Solo and Small Firm Marketing Tips; 

•		 Solo and Small Firm Connections—These connections include some valuable 
resources that members should be made aware of. Solo and small firm practitioners 
may have some sense of isolation and need networking and information sharing 
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opportunities. Electronic or virtual forums to exchange ideas, share problems or get a 
question answered quickly are useful tools for solo and small firm practitioners. 
NYSBA has many listserves associated with particular Sections or committees. The 
General Practice Section listserve, which is promoted on the Solo/Small Resource 
Guide, has a variety of experts on tap and a practitioner can ask a question about any 
area of law or about practice in general and get several responses from such experts; 

•		 Professional Ethics—Members can ask an ethics question or law practice 
management question via e-mail. The site also mentions that a Solo/Small Firm Blog 
is under consideration and may later be established; 

•		 Free Downloadable Publications; 

1.		 Business Continuity Guide; 

2.		 Computer Guide for Lawyers; 

3.		 Planning Ahead: Establishing an Advance Exit Plan; 

•		 Links of Interest to Web Sites of other organizations (see Section V, infra, on 
resources available through other professional associations which can supplement the 
resources available directly through the State Bar Association). 

Through NYSBA’s partnership with Loislaw, NYSBA offers members free access to legal 
research in the following libraries: 

• 	 New York Court of Appeals; 

• 	 Appellate Division Reports; 

• 	 Miscellaneous Reports; 

• 	 U.S. Supreme Court; 

• 	 2nd Circuit Opinions; 

• 	 NYSBA Ethics Opinions. 

These libraries are fully searchable, but include only the last several years’ opinions. 
Although these libraries do not provide an alternative to Lexis and Westlaw, Loislaw is a useful 
member benefit which needs increased marketing to make more of our members aware of its 
availability. NYSBA currently has an agreement with Loislaw that offers a 20% discount for 
NYSBA members. Loislaw also provides NYSBA with royalties on the sale of the online NYSBA 
books and the sale of primary law; NYSBA receives approximately $100,000–$125,000 each year in 
such royalties. When considering potential relationships with other electronic legal research 
providers, the substantial amount of content provided by, as well as the royalty income received 
from, Loislaw should be taken into account. 

NYSBA does not have a discount program with LexisNexis; however, NYSBA does publish 
four document assembly products on HotDocs, which is owned by LexisNexis. Sales of HotDoc 
products bring in substantial revenue to the Association (over $400,000 per year). 
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Also available to NYSBA members are: 

• 	 NYSBA/Loislaw CaseAlert Service—A service which provides members with e
mail notices (and links) of new cases that fit the search criteria for a particular 
practice area; 

• 	 CasePrepPlus—a weekly e-mail advance sheet summarizing cases of significance in 
New York (with links to the full opinions); 

• 	 For Section members, their respective newsletters and journals are available online, 
and a searchable index is provided. Past issues are available in PDF and in a 
searchable format with links to citations. The latter format is provided by Loislaw; 

• 	 NYSBA Journal—Past issues of the NYSBA Journal are indexed and are available 
to all members. The Journal, starting in 2008, is also being e-mailed to NYSBA 
members. Through an agreement with HeinOnline, past issues of the NYSBA 
Journal from 1928 to the present are online and “searchable”; they are available to 
NYSBA members; 

• 	 TheState Bar News is also available online; 

• 	 TheNYS Law Digest, produced by Prof. Siegel, is e-mailed to NYSBA members. 

In one sense, it is apparent that the State Bar is devoting significant resources to its Web site. 
This is consistent with the trend of lawyers generally toward using online resources in preference to 
print resources. This trend is especially prevalent among younger lawyers, who have grown up with 
computer technology. The subject of what other bar and professional associations are doing to 
exploit this trend is covered in another section of this report, but it appears that NYSBA has more 
work to do if it wishes to be on the cutting edge in its use of available technology to deliver Internet 
services to its members, including solos and small firms. 

4.		 Member Services 

Health and Dental Insurance Benefits / Malpractice Benefits: In spring of 2008, the New 
York State Bar Association began offering health insurance to its members by partnering with USI 
Affinity (formerly Bertholon-Rowland) and MVP Health Care, a benefits provider throughout New 
York State. Solo and small firm practitioners need affordable health insurance. Many solo and small 
firm practitioners were forced to join other organizations to get a group discount rate on health 
insurance. 

The three comprehensive plan designs now available to New York State Bar Association 
members offer comprehensive group medical and prescription drug coverage at competitive rates. 
All three plan designs are available to both solo practitioners and small to mid-size firms; larger 
firms (50+) have increased options for plan customization. For a number of years, the most 
requested insurance benefit sought by Association members in solo and small to mid-sized firms has 
been group heath insurance for themselves and their associates and staff.16 Additionally dental 
benefits have been made available. 

16 2005 NYSBA Member and Lapsed Member Research Project: Phase One Focus Groups—Final Report (May 11, 
2005). 
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USI Affinity has been an affinity partner of NYSBA for over 40 years. NYSBA members are 
able to purchase malpractice, life and disability insurance products from USI Affinity at a 
discounted group rate. 

Marketing: The majority of the above referenced resources would benefit substantially from 
additional marketing. The majority of practitioners are looking online to find the resources in a 
quick and easy-to-find format. Our resources could be bundled and packaged in a way that makes 
them attractive to solo and small firm practitioners. 

5. Networking Opportunities 

One of the most important resources for solo and small firm practitioners is the opportunity 
to develop contacts with other similarly situated lawyers, not only because they develop professional 
contacts, but also to build ties that promote collaboration, mentoring and open discussion about legal 
issues. NYSBA offers opportunities to do this though continuing legal education, the annual 
meeting, section meetings and activities, as well as online discussions and services. This is likely to 
be an important value-driven component to NYSBA services for solo and small firm practitioners 
which should be nurtured in the coming years because solo and small firm practitioners will 
continue to need this support. 

B. Challenges Ahead 

For at least eighteen years, NYSBA has consistently articulated a commitment to serving 
solo and small firm lawyers who make up a majority of its membership. Yet many solos and small 
firm practitioners in the state choose not to join the New York State Bar, but instead seek practice 
assistance from other organizations. To the extent that NYSBA does not reach this non-member 
audience or reaches its member audience with less than effective services, the Association does not 
fulfill its commitment to solo and small firm lawyers. 

Some solutions, like targeting more publications and CLE toward the needs of solo and small 
firm practitioners, or improving access to the NYSBA Web site, are theoretically easy to 
accomplish. The Law Practice Management Committee and some other NYSBA entities currently 
serve the solo and small firm practitioner niche on a regular basis, while other groups within the 
Association serve solos and small firms less directly. In order to provide more programs, 
publications, internet services, and other services and resources to solos and small firms, NYSBA 
must better coordinate its efforts in this area, make this a higher priority for the organization, and 
perhaps dedicate additional resources. With greater resources targeted to meet the needs of solos and 
small firms, NYSBA can significantly expand its products and services to this important segment of 
the bar. In the long term, better services should translate into more members, which will help to 
offset the cost of devoting more resources to solo issues, but in the short term, NYSBA leadership 
must view the expenditure of funds as an investment, while it grows both dues and non-dues revenue 
over time 

NYSBA staff, who have varying degrees of contact, and who are engaged in various existing 
activities concerning solo and small firm issues, might be pulled together synergistically. They 
consist of the following: 

• Law Practice Management Department; 

• Lawyers in Transition Committee and Women and the Law; 
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• Lawyer Assistance Program; 

• Continuing Legal Education Department; 

• Membership; 

• Staff Liaison from the General Practice Section; 

• Marketing. 

For example, a working group of staff at the Bar Center could be established to meet 
regularly and coordinate their efforts to more effectively serve solos and small firms. Recognizing 
that resources may be scarce at this point in time, these are measures the Association might consider 
that do not produce additional costs. 

IV. Survey of Solos and Small Firms in New York 

The mission of the Subcommittee to Survey Solo and Small Firm Practitioners in New York 
was to design, conduct and report on the results of a survey of representative sampling of those 
practitioners to determine the particular issues and challenges that confront them. One objective was 
to ascertain ways by which NYSBA, other bar associations, the courts and other entities can assist 
solo and small firm practitioners in meeting those challenges and in achieving successful practices 
and balanced lives. 

The Subcommittee prepared an electronic survey that was e-mailed on November 12, 2008, 
to a random sampling of 10,000 NYSBA members and non-members in solo or small firms. 
Responses were collected until December 15, 2008. The complete survey is at www.nysba. 
org/solosmallcomm. 

A majority of respondents identified problems relating to running a business as the primary 
concern of the survey’s respondents. They requested assistance with issues of time management, 
cash flow, the cost of association membership and continuing legal education requirements. The 
respondents overwhelmingly indicated that they needed daily help—with easy and quick access to 
forms and practical advice from other attorneys in real time via a listserve or mentoring bank. 

This report contains a detailed statistical analysis of the results of the survey titled 2008 
NYSBA Solo and Small Firm Survey. The analysis includes answers from all attorneys (some 
litigators, some not) who responded to the survey in the 33-day period from Wednesday, November 
12, 2008 to Monday, December 15, 2008. Out of 10,000 surveys sent, only 221 completed responses 
(i.e., 2%) were timely received—a disappointing number. 

The following section on Key Findings provides an overview of the survey results. It is 
important to point out that there is additional quantitative data in the main body of the report and 
there is much to be gained by reading the individual comments in the full survey. 

A. Key Findings and Implications 

1. What are some of the biggest issues/challenges you have as a solo/small firm member? 

Survey respondents report that finance—problems related to cash flow and finances—is the 
area of greatest concern. Marketing and acquiring new clients make up the second most mentioned 
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category, followed by time management, human resources/staffing, and staying current with 
information 

We received more than two hundred responses to this question. Cash flow and financing 
issues appeared in more than eighty responses. Specific comments referenced escrow accounts, 
rising costs, controlling expenses, financial resources, overhead and unpredictable income. 
Marketing—from client acquisition, advertising, client retention, to business expansion—was the 
second most-prevalent topic. Time management in all of its variations, including day-to-day 
scheduling, court calendaring, time for administrative duties and time off followed closely with 
more than fifty mentions. Human resources concerns were noted by more than 45 survey 
participants. Comments included the inability to hire a professional management firm, lack of 
qualified staff, problems retaining competent staff and managing staff, and employee benefits. 
Number 5 in the top five challenges faced by solo/small firm attorneys is the need for up-to-date 
information. This was referenced in more than 35 comments. Staying abreast of new developments 
in the law was a common theme. Other notable topics included health care/health insurance issues, 
CLE requirements, practice management, networking needs, communications with the courts and 
collection of fees. 

2. 	 How can the Bar Association assist you in facing those issues or challenges you 
mentioned above? 

As the introduction to this report has pointed out, solo and small firm members are looking 
for practical solutions to the day-to-day challenges of operating a solo or small firm practice. This 
suggests that for solo practitioners and small firm managing partners, the Association should focus 
on practical benefits—those that save time and/or money, and that assist with the management of the 
practice. This focus is in contrast to some of the more typical, run-of-the-mill association offerings 
such as discounts on rental cars, flowers and clothing. 

One hundred eighty-five comments were received in response to this question. While 
respondents found it easier to express their concerns or challenges in response to the first question, 
many found it harder to offer solutions. Twenty-seven comments indicated “don’t know” in some 
form or other. Those suggestions that were offered are in sync with the overall need for practical 
solutions. The most frequent comments focused on discounts—for dues, CLE, products, research, 
insurance—even the annual meeting. Participants are looking to the Association to bring some cost 
relief, either by reducing its own fees for solo and small firm practitioners or by negotiating special 
discounts. 

Many comments made reference to CLE, often coupled with the words “discount” or “free.” 
A few respondents suggested more CLE focused on the specific needs of solo/small firm members; 
they indicated that many CLE programs are presented from the perspective of larger firms. The 
terms “networking” and “mentoring” appeared in twenty responses in the context of the need for a 
resource for asking and answering questions or sharing joint problems. Approximately sixteen 
responses suggested law practice management programs and resources targeted to the specific needs 
of solo and small firm practitioners. Finally, ten respondents asked for help in the area of insurance, 
most often in terms of lower costs. 
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One respondent put considerable thought into his/her comments and they are worth including 
here. 

The Bar Association has provided a wide ranging and extraordinary array of services 
(on the web and publications) not only to the solo [practitioner] but to the bar at 
large. The reasonably diligent solo practitioner/small firm is aided greatly to the 
extent that he/she avails oneself of the many services available. Since the practice of 
law in whatever area and degree, rarely affords sufficient time to do what one should 
do to be successful in one’s profession and private life, including the time to discover 
and USE the many services provided by the Association, I believe that a simple 
[publication] in a loose-leaf style format designed for the solo/small firm which 
synthesizes the broad range of material and how it might be used, might more readily 
fit the available time available to the solo/small firm member. Something, akin to the 
Nut Shell series of the ABA whereby specific areas of substantive law is set forth in 
a simple, condensed format, although not with elaborate discussion and length. Such 
a format as a desk type book (not the size of the Desk/Forms books) might be more 
readily accessed for guidance rather than the need to immediately go online. In 
addition to material made available in this fashion, the format could direct the 
attorney to the Assoc. Web sight for additional in depth assistance and current 
matter. As I draft this suggestion, I was reminded of my recent renewal of my 
membership where I renewed my Elder Law, Gen.Prac.Sect., Trusts & Ests. section 
memberships. A quick review of the One on One General Practice Section quarterly 
could be an ideal publication for this suggestion. However, One on One is only for 
those who join that section. Perhaps a strong push by the Assoc. and that Section 
could be made to those identified as solo/small firm practitioners to join that section, 
so long as that Section undertakes the task of implementing this suggestion. 

3. 	 Which of the products, services or activities that NYSBA currently offers do you 
find valuable? Respondents were asked to rate each of fifteen products or services. 

The most valuable product or service as listed by 48.8% of the respondents was live CLE 
programming, followed by section newsletters at 31.7%. Three categories, “Malpractice Insurance,” 
“Recorded CLE Programs” and “Reference Books,” were tied for third, with mentions by 28% of the 
respondents. “Legislative Reports,” the New York Bar Journal and “Web Site Information” tied for 
fourth, with mentions in the 26% range. The Dental Insurance Program was deemed the least helpful 
product, with only 6.3% of survey participants rating it “Very Valuable.” The Annual Meeting 
received a score of 9.2% and Health Insurance received a score of 13.6%. 

4. 	 Please describe how the Bar Association can improve its Solo and Small Firm 
services to better assist you in managing your practice. 

Once again, responses reflect the need for practical assistance, although at least twenty 
responses indicated “not sure,” “don’t know” or offered no opinion. A few comments complimented 
the Association on doing a good job for solo and small firm practitioners. 

Law Practice Management suggestions occurred most often with 23 mentions, including 
requests for consultants, software evaluations, practice evaluation forms, practice tips, escrow 
account tips and information on law firm transitioning. References to costs or discounts as they 
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relate to Association fees, insurance, CLE and software are found in nineteen responses. 
Recommendations specific to CLE—more programs, different times, speakers that follow the 
materials and allowance for self-study—were found in seventeen responses. Several responses 
suggested that the Association should more aggressively promote the services and products it offers 
to solo and small firm practices. Other responses included suggestions for better reference resources, 
sample forms, access to official court forms and computerized forms and smaller, more localized 
events. 

5. 	 What does another bar association/entity offer to solo/small firm attorneys that you 
would like to see NYSBA offer? 

One hundred sixteen survey participants provided responses to this question, although more 
than forty responses were of the “unaware,” “don’t know” or “?” type of answers. Responses were 
consistent with earlier comments in that many made reference to discounted or free products and 
services. Also mentioned were access to libraries, more localized networking events, and various 
forms of support. 

This question seeks examples of notable bar association products or services, and on this 
basis a number of comments are worth highlighting. One respondent stated that the “Massachusetts 
Bar Assoc has vastly superior CLE offerings—more practical, more focused on non-big Law 
issues . . .” Other comments related to CLE include, “Higher quality more specialized CLE is 
offered by the ABCNY,” “Combining live CLE with vacation/cruise opportunities . . . ,” “Other 
CLE providers offer attorneys other than the one purchasing the CLE to use pre-recorded programs, 
pay a SMALL fee ($10), and get the CLE credits as well.” The Los Angeles County Bar Association 
offers CLE in a box. It consists of recorded CDs of CLE courses that took place within the year. 
“The box contains your entire CLE required hours. By completing all of the disks in the box you 
will complete our CLE requirements for the reporting period.” Other comments include “practical 
nuts and bolts information,” “lobby for electronic appearances across the state to reduce travel 
expense,” “placement service but a meaningful one,” “free conference room in NYC,” and “more 
practice books.” 

B. 	 Other Research 

The Subcommittee reviewed two other items: (1) NYSBA’s 2005 Member and Lapsed 
Member Survey; and (2) a Research Report on Lawyers in Solo Practice presented to the American 
Bar Association Membership and Marketing Division and General Practice, Solo and Small Firm 
Division in January of 2007. 

1. 	 2005 NYSBA Member and Lapsed Member Survey 

The 2005 NYSBA Member and Lapsed Member Survey consisted of 251 phone interviews 
and 374 online responders for a total of 625 responses, drawn from current members. (This is 
available at www.nysba.org/solosmallcomm.) The Lapsed Member Survey consisted of 76 phone 
interviews and 115 online interviews for a total of 191 responses. The survey responses were broken 
down by the number of attorneys in the office, so it is a useful tool for the Subcommittee to see the 
responses of attorneys in solo or small firms (from two to nine attorneys). One portion of the survey 
particularly useful to the Subcommittee was the importance rating of NYSBA services. Attorneys 
were asked to rate each service listed as extremely/very important; reasonably important; or not 
too/not at all. Updates on the profession and law, resources for CLE, help for attorneys to improve 
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their professional skills and Web site access to legal resources were all rated as areas of importance 
for NYSBA members and lapsed members. 

2. ABA Lawyers in Solo Practice Report 

The ABA Lawyers in Solo Practice Report (at www.nysba.org/solosmallcomm) was 
presented to the American Bar Association Membership and Marketing Division and General 
Practice, Solo and Small Firm Division in January of 2007 and reflects many of the same findings as 
the New York surveys mentioned above. 

Professional Research, Inc., from Bethesda, Maryland, was retained to prepare an extensive 
report on solo practitioners for the American Bar Association. The research objectives were to 
understand how solos operate their practices; what tools and resources solos use to run their 
practices; perceptions of association membership practices in general, and perceptions of the 
American Bar Association; interest in possible products/services of the ABA; who solos turn to for 
assistance operating their practices and to answer their questions; and sources of professional 
satisfaction. This is helpful to NYSBA as many of the services the ABA offers to members are the 
same as or similar to NYSBA’s services. 

V. Subcommittee to Review the Activities of Other Bar Associations 

The Committee’s examination of the New York State Bar Association’s existing programs 
and resources to assist solos and small firms, as described in detail at Section II of this report, might 
suggest to the reader that the Association’s current efforts to serve its members in this regard are 
comprehensive and offer little room for augmentation. Since many members depend heavily on such 
resources, the Committee’s comprehensive approach demanded further research to discover 
additional opportunities to serve small law offices in New York. 

Moreover, a substantial number of solo and small firm practitioners who are not members of 
NYSBA might consider membership based on the enhancement of existing resources or the addition 
of other resources, particularly those that could help reduce overhead costs or build their practices. 

For these reasons, the Committee created a Subcommittee to look beyond our own 
organization, to the many other bar associations and related entities both in New York State and 
around the country that provide resources to solo attorneys and small firms. Given that mission, the 
Subcommittee examined the offerings of a great many of these organizations with the objective of 
creating a compendium of the programs, services and resources offered by other bar associations 
and, from that, discovering, evaluating and recommending ways in which NYSBA might better 
serve solo and small firm practitioners. 

In scanning New York State and our nation with these objectives in mind, it was heartening 
to observe that in a variety of ways, NYSBA is a national leader in the resources it offers to the 
lawyers who are the focus of this report. Nevertheless, the Subcommittee did discover ways that 
NYSBA might reshape certain existing programs and add new benefits and resources to ease some 
of the burdens and costs associated with running a small law office. 
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A. Bar Association Centers 

A number of bar associations maintain solo and small firm centers within their association 
buildings. The City Bar (formerly the Association of the Bar of the City of New York) maintains 
such a facility—the Small Law Firm Center—at its headquarters building at 42 West 44th Street in 
Midtown Manhattan, 

The City Bar’s Center offers members free legal research at the City Bar’s library, with 
limited free legal research accessible from members’ homes or offices. In addition, the Center 
provides free workspace and conference rooms. 

The Center also offers a luncheon series with discussions on topics such as: recruiting and 
hiring staff; effective use of technology; stress management; succession planning; and retirement 
programs. 

Other county, city and similar local associations offer some or more of these services, 
although they tend to be impractical for statewide bar associations, especially for states as large as 
New York. 

B. Online Legal Research Services 

A significant number of solo and small firm practitioners rely daily upon online legal 
services such as Westlaw, Lexis/Nexis and Loislaw. While the technologically savvy lawyer today 
may be able to locate much research material on the Internet at no cost, such material is in many 
cases unreliable or the sources providing the material do not offer the full functionality and depth 
available from paid servicers such as Westlaw and Lexis/Nexis. The result is that solo and small 
firm practitioners who cannot afford subscription services practice at a disadvantage to other 
lawyers, such as those at larger firms, who can. 

Currently, NYSBA offers its members the use of Loislaw. Loislaw provides free legal re
search to NYSBA members. Members have access to recent cases in five libraries: New York Court 
of Appeals Reports, New York Appellate Division Reports, New York Miscellaneous Reports, U.S. 
Supreme Court Reports, and U.S. 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals Reports, as well as links to NYSBA 
Ethics Opinions. The service also provides Loislaw CaseAlerts to members in their selected areas of 
practice. Loislaw provides an indirect source of revenue to NYSBA in excess of $100,000 for 
royalty payments and subscriptions to NYSBA’s law library and primary law library. Loislaw, while 
attractive in cost, fails to offer essential research tools such as the ability to Shepardize case law. 

Both Westlaw and Lexis/Nexis are generally agreed to provide far greater functionality and 
depth of research than Loislaw, but are prohibitive in cost for many solo and small firm 
practitioners. As of this writing, NYSBA maintains no contractual relationship with either Westlaw 
or Lexis/ Nexis, though each are willing to offer discounted rates to NYSBA members. These 
discount programs appear to be very competitive and would be attractive to solo/small firm 
practitioners if offered to NYSBA members. 

However, the opportunity exists for NYSBA to take a far more proactive role in providing 
essential benefits to lawyers who require online services and, in so doing, to significantly increase 
the level of overall membership. The Pennsylvania Bar Association currently offers its members a 
free and substantial online Lexis/Nexis library as a major benefit of membership. A one-time annual 
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fee is paid by the Pennsylvania Bar Association to Lexis/Nexis and, in turn, a portion of each 
member’s annual dues are used to fund this contract so that members can obtain an otherwise free 
subscription to the service. Lexis/Nexis has offered a similar proposal to NYSBA. A lump-sum 
annual charge of $2.5 million (about $32 from each member’s current dues) would allow NYSBA 
members to have free use of Lexis/Nexis. It is likely that this offering would be of such significant 
benefit relative to cost that (a) current members would be far less likely to allow their membership to 
lapse, and (b) it would create a large incentive to the large proportion of non-member attorneys in 
New York. It is estimated that an increase of 10,000 members (out of the total 97,490 current non
member New York attorneys) would completely cover the cost of this service. This figure assumes a 
NYSBA membership dues rate of approximately $250 per member. The current membership rate 
ranges from $50 to $250. 

The Interim Report of this Committee was submitted to the Executive Committee and the 
House of Delegates in April of 2009 and since that time the Executive Committee has appointed a 
member of the NYSBA’s Finance Committee to chair a committee to research the online legal 
research options available to NYSBA members. 

C. Listserves, Discussions Boards, Blogs 

The ABA and most state bar associations maintain listserves, discussions boards or blogs 
dedicated to small firm and solo practitioners. While many practitioners find them useful, others 
complain that they are burdensome, difficult to employ and less useful if they do not have a full-time 
editor (volunteer or paid) to sort through and categorize the issues. 

Separate small firm and solo practitioner sites, such as those dedicated to insurance issues, 
succession plans and the like, tend to be more useful, but obviously require greater effort to 
maintain. 

To the extent that many of the same issues confront small firm and solo practitioners 
throughout the country, it may be useful to offer such practitioners links to specific subject matter 
sites of interest. 

The California Bar Association, and some others, offer a “lawyer to lawyer network” in 
which experienced attorneys volunteer to answer specific questions raised by small firm and solo 
practitioners. 

A number of bar associations offer free downloadable forms for common, relatively simple 
transactions such as residential, store and office leases, real property contracts of sale, simple wills 
and similar agreements. Westlaw advertises that solo practitioners and attorneys in firms of fewer 
than 25 persons may access a database of Westlaw forms from their home or office computers. 

Some associations offer free or discounted online CLE programs and a number offer monthly 
or quarterly newsletters dedicated to topics of interest to small firm and solo practitioners, often 
including presentations or articles by representatives of companies providing service targeted to 
such attorneys. 

Some association small firm and solo practitioner Web sites offer free posting of: 
employment opportunities; attorneys seeking employment or affiliation; offices to rent or share; 
research; per diem coverage; equipment for sale and similar information. 
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D. 	 Law Office Auditing Services 

In many states a Practice Management Advisor (“PMA”) goes to law offices that need help, 
conducts management audits and makes recommendations to the firm. These services, while paid for 
by users, cost less than commercial consultants, and the services of PMAs are generally targeted to 
solos and small firms. NYSBA considered creating such a PMA a number of years ago, but decided 
not to do so because of the large number of lawyers in New York and the difficulty servicing such a 
large population. Since that time, about half the states in the United States have established a PMA 
office, including some large states like Florida and Texas. New York can learn from the experiences 
of these other states in order to build a program based on the needs of New York lawyers and the 
unique legal landscape of New York State. 

VI. 	 Conclusion 

As a result of its work, our Committee has identified a number of action items, which follow, 
as recommendations either for direct action by the Executive Committee or adoption by the House 
of Delegates. These recommendations are divided into short-term (1-2 years), mid-term (3-5 years) 
and long-term (beyond 5 years), in order to capture the sequence of new programs and services for 
solo and small firm practitioners. 

A. 	 Short-term Recommendations 

• 	 This Report should be circulated widely within the state, and should be delivered 
electronically to all New York solo and small firm practitioners. 

• 	 Our Committee should continue to work for another year, in order to implement the 
recommendations in this Report in accordance with the direction of NYSBA 
leadership and to fully respond to the comments by OCA regarding those 
recommendations concerning court procedures and practices. 

• 	 The NYSBA Web site should be redesigned to provide greater and easier access to 
solo and small firm users, to offer a richer mix of information to assist these users, 
and to enhance networking and communication opportunities for users. This 
recommendation contemplates a greater use of listserves, blogs, social networking 
opportunities, and online continuing legal education offerings. 

• 	 NYSBA should create a permanent institutional home for solo and small firm 
practitioners within the Association. This entity should be funded through NYSBA, 
as opposed to through dues, and should take the form of a coordinating council. This 
council should include representation in key areas: the General Practice Section, the 
Executive Committee, the Law Practice Management Committee, the Membership 
Committee, the Continuing Legal Education Committee, the Publications 
Department, as well as other NYSBA sections and committees offering programs 
and services for solos and small firms. Rather than creating a redundant set of 
programs and services, the solo and small firm coordinating council should work 
through existing NYSBA entities charged with carrying out programs beneficial to 
solo and small firm lawyers. This council should be funded to meet at least twice 
each year to provide oversight of solo and small firm programs and activities. 
Working closely in support of and in tandem with this council, there should be a 
working group or team of staff from the association representing such departments 
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as; Law Practice Management Department, CLE, Publications, Lawyers in 
Transition, Lawyer Assistance, Membership and Marketing, and a Liaison to the 
General Practice Section. who would work on developing programs and resources 
for solo and small firm practitioners. 

•		 The council should work with the Law Practice Management Committee to assemble 
an online bank of forms and checklists designed to assist solo and small firm 
practitioners in their daily practice. This should be done in a manner that does not 
conflict with or frustrate our efforts to market forms and other publications and 
probably should focus on solo and small firm practice management. 

• 	 The council should work with the Law Practice Management Committee to develop 
and maintain a comprehensive database of print and online resources relevant to solo 
and small firm practice. These resources should be made available on an affordable 
basis or for free to solo and small firm practitioners, and archived to support future 
research into solo and small firm practice. 

• 	 The council should work with the Law Practice Management Committee, to develop 
specific services to assist solo and small firm practitioners, including more robust 
practice risk management assessment services, technology support, and assistance in 
overall law practice efficiency. Over the course of the next year, the Committee 
should investigate and make recommendations regarding the need for a practice 
management assistance program, the alternative models available to provide such 
services, and funding options, including direct payment by users for such services. 

• 	 The Council, should work with the Law Practice Management Committee to sponsor 
an annual two day Solo/Small Firm Practice Symposium, beginning in June 2010 
and each June thereafter. This Symposium should not only provide a showcase for 
educational programs for solos and small firms, but it should provide networking 
opportunities for these practitioners, and showcase the benefits of NYSBA 
membership to solo and small firm lawyers. 

B. 	 Mid-term Recommendations 

• 	 NYSBA should develop a membership plan, which increases solo and small firm 
membership. Such a plan should address ways to attract new members, ways to 
retain current members, and ways to maintain a dues structure that is attractive to 
solo and small firm practitioners 

• 	 NYSBA should work with other bar associations, including local bars, specialty bars 
and the American Bar Association to identify opportunities for joint efforts to serve 
the needs of solo and small firm members. NYSBA should assume a leadership role 
in building mutually supportive relationships with these other organizations. 

• 	 Over the next three to five years, NYSBA should increase the volume of educational 
programs and publications targeted to solo and small firm practitioners, in print, live 
CLE and online formats. 

•		 NYSBA should continue to investigate opportunities for discounted or free electronic 
research resources for solo and small firm practitioners. The current Loislaw 
program provides some assistance, but its limited features reduce its utility for users. 
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In addition to the libraries provided by Loislaw we should create a cafeteria of 
research services giving solo and small firm lawyers affordable access to the same 
resources that lawyers in larger firms have. 

C. 	 Long-term Recommendations 

• 	 The Executive Director should explore the opportunity to enhance staff support and 
other resources of the Association providing assistance to solo and small firm 
lawyers, in order to increase the level of support for this important segment of bar 
membership. 

•		 NYSBA should develop a long-term strategic plan for supporting solo and small firm 
practitioners. This strategic analysis should occur in 2014, following implementation 
of the foregoing short and mid term recommendations in this plan, in order to review 
the progress and assess the needs of solo and small firm practitioners at that time, 
and to make new recommendations, then and every five years thereafter. 

• 	 NYSBA should adopt as a core institutional goal support for and assistance to solo 
and small firm practitioners. The Association should provide sufficient resources to 
permit this goal to be achieved. 

• 	 OCA should continue to work with NYSBA to improve access to the courts for solo 
and small firm practitioners by enhancing online systems for e-Filing, calendar 
information, case tracking, forms and access to court files. In addition, the NYSBA 
should cooperate with OCA to enhance its Web site, Wi-Fi access, e-filing and fax 
communications with the courts, teleconferences and videoconferences, summary 
jury trials, effective alternative dispute resolution programs and other recommend
dations of the Kay Commission Report discussed above. 

These recommendations contemplate a major shift in the quantity and quality of NYSBA 
programs and services to solo and small firm practitioners. The recommendations are not intended to 
diminish the value of existing programs and services. Rather, our Committee finds that given the 
number of solo and small firm practitioners and their critical importance to the long-term health of 
NYSBA, greater emphasis on this group’s needs should be provided. Our Committee notes that 
many of the recommendations require the allocation of resources in order to accomplish the 
identified objectives. Our Committee also notes that many of the problems solo and small firm 
lawyers face relate to the burdens they encounter in their dealings with the court system. Resolution 
of these problems will involve ongoing dialogue with the Office of Court Administration, as well as 
collaborative effort with local bar associations and courts. 

We thank President Bernice Leber for creating this Committee and providing it the 
opportunity to serve the New York State Bar Association to improve the lot of solo and small 
firm practitioners. We view this Report not as an ending, but as a renewal and redoubling of 
efforts to assist the solo and small firm lawyers of this state. 
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'J1ie Commission 1ee()mrnends that the eomt system implement the following reforn1s to make 
the pre!ill/ilnary conference ptocess mme ptoductive: . 

• 	 Allow attorneys to download thepidiminmyeonforence foim, complete it out of 
court, and fax or e rnail it to. a cenaal pretiminary col1fetenee c!e1); in lku ()fan 
appearance 

• 	 Establish statewide unifoun and simple procedJ1ies fo1 the a<jjournment of a 
preliminary C!Jnl'erence, su<J)l as by e-,mall. or J~ 

• 	 Establish 1111ifo1m pmeedmes whe1eby the Jlre!iminruy confcrenceis adjourned 
sua sp011te w4en 11 dispositive moiion has been made until alkr a decision has 
been ren4()ri:d 

• 	 EstabliSh statewide uniform and simple procedutes fot conducting pi·eliminary 
co1rterences 

• 	 When appearances aie requited, implement jJ1ocedu1es to assess monetary 
penalties against C(litnscl who a]Jpea1 late Wiihout gMd cause 

• 	 When app&d!anees arercquirnd, schedule prelimimnyconterences latet in the <lay 
to reduce the possibility or schedl!li1ig conflicts with the morning calelldars 01 

otl;tertasks 
e 	 \Vhet'e appearances ate tetphed, ilnplement staggered calent!ar$ 
e 	 Rcru;sess the s\ltficiw1cy of tha p1iilirninary cqnfercnce fo;n1 and determine 

whether other mateJial should be included qp the fqtrt1 which would make .the 
form more nieani11gfol 

Iii 	 Determinewhether a]Jpear.ances should only be required when counsel cannot 
rnsrilve an issue on the pr'eliminary conforeiice form 

• 	 Study whethet pre.litiiinary conferences are needed in each county, especially 
upstate 
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The Col1ullission recommends that the court system: 
e B1qilore \vliys to enhru1ce .and improve the schediiling and conduct o( p.re-•t1ial 

confen::nces to enable attorneys to achieve quicker and more meaningful 
settlements 

• Establish urtifoim and simple ptocedures fo1 conducting pre•trfol confeiences 

'lhe Commissi<m recommen.ds that the Appellate Dh isions revise faeir mies to permit cotm!iel 
to opt ouf ofa pre"l!tgt1ment conferehcc without prejudice to the appeal 

D: 	 Staggered_Calendar Calls 

Jhe Commission teeommcn<ls that:. 
• 	 Cmuts set motion return dates at staggered, fixed times. 
• 	 Coutts stilgger preliminary conforences, iJ not conducted by telephone, 01 

disposed ofby mail or c mail 
• 	 (:ourts $tagger pre-trial cQrtfoienqes with realistic estimnJes for c,-onfu1ence 

lengths and adhere to publicrLed schedules 
"' Family Com ts sch!X\ule oases thumghout \he day, i e , at 9:30 am , JO: 30 a m., 

11:30 am, 2:00 pm, 3:00 pm, and 4:00p m 

1t Courts stoggei criminal annignmcrits 

• 	 fown and Village Justice Co111ts $(1\ggei appea1ru1ce times in accordance with the 

numbc1 of cases on the calendar, 
• 	 Supreme m1d $unnga1e Courts establish sepatate ca!endrus for pro se li!igartts 

and heirs 
• 	 Courts and jt1dg<:>s rniain some discretion to deviate from any stagge1ed 

calendruing Hile 
• 	 l !m coiut system imp!C!hcnt a pilot projf!ct in alwge i1rban area tQ test staggered 

calendaisbytasks, as welhs com ts, prior lo establishing i\ny new statC\vidc mies 
oil stagge1 i;;d calendars 

• 	 Comis stagge1 motion argument times in Om! Argument }>arts 
• 	 Comis disCl)l\tirtue th¢ practice of scheduling multiple tasks on any one case on 

motion term cqle.n,fars in la1gc1 .cities 
• 	 Courts reassess and '"'~$e CenttalPmt systems 
• 	 Col.lits publish dockets for attorneys rhwugh e mail and on thccomt website well 

in advance of hearing dates 
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The Commission recommends that the courts: 
• 	 Require parties t() attempt to agn;e on a discovery plan as soon as possible 

folioWing ctlmmencement of litigation and submit the plan to the court io be "so 
ordcted''; and accepted by fax tiI e-mail If pmties and the court rue all in 
agreement, the court should not require an in.·pe1son prelimimuy conference 

e 	 Encouiage el1I1y court intervention to manage and su-eamline a discovery plah to 
the extent that pmt~es ca11not othemi~ agi·ee 

• 	 Ifdi$covmy managementconferences remall\ mandatory, utilize such conferences 
as opportilllities to explme and encourage early settkmcnt/resolution 

• 	 lssue scheduling on:lers,whlch imivide for, at aminimum, discovery c\ltoffdates, 
prettial/st'11us conferences, disdosmc of experts, and dates fot filing th.e note of 
isSlle.. 

• 	 Adopt a fo1m scheduling order fol statewide use and make the fonn available to 
attomcys on lhc OCA wcbs.ile 

o 	 Insiiitupdn compliance with scheduling .01dc1~ absent good i;ailsi: 
• 	 To avoid delay and expense; pennit the useoftelcconfotences and electronic 

communications to address discovciy problems, without the necessity of:formal 
motion practice and personal appearances 

• 	 I)xplore the i1se at JHOs al.)d no1)judicial staff to meet (m telcconfe1ence) with 
patties to attempt to resolve disputes 

The Commissitm. tecommends that; 
e The Chief J;.1dgc appoint a commission to deteimine whether local iules sMuid 

be converted, inco1pornted, or subsumed into one unifo1m sci of iules; or 
eliminated entir'ely 

• 	 OCA improve its website to .~1eat9 a eomptehensive on ling database of 
downloadable C<:iinin.on litigation and estate docmnents, available in Word and 
WordPerfoc1 foimat and in E11glish and Spanish; so that attorneys can easily 
download aod copy fom1s Such forms wo11ld include retai11e1 agreements for 
comn)cicial and .rnatrirnonial procccd1ngs, riolice of rippeani!icc, noticeofmotion, 
notice of appeal and orde; to show cause (and othet forms 1\l supplement the 
fo1ms currently available on the OCA website such as 1he Statement ofRigl;its 
and Responsibilities, Reque~t for Judicial lntc1vention, Request for Appellate 
Divish\11 .lnteniention ('RAD!"), and unconle$ted matrimonial fo1ms) 
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• 	 fhe court system post 1ulcs and downloadable forms which exist in a specific 
locality on its website and create ail on line database o[ all uniform wles to assist 
attorneys in identifying particular local rules 
The coutt system qe<1tes an on line database pf county by county filing 
procedmes to assist attoineys in determining ihe precise rules which apply to the 
documents they wi~h to file · 
1he court systei11 establishes uniform statewide p1ocedm:es for the conduct of 
pr1:1litnirtaiy conferences 

G. 	 Te~hnologyAs J!.'J'oolJQ. OmncctJJ1LJiolo and Small Firm Practitioner. wit.!!. 

the CoyttSysfom 


1. 	 The Need fof l+'ide1 Use of Facsimile Jfansmi11in11s 

Ihe Commission 1ecomme!lds lh<~( the c<;iurt system adopt rules which: 
• 	 Permit the thmsmissioh ofstipulations of ac!joummcnts, preliminary conference 

orders, and co11espondence by facsimile 
• 	 Require that Cllutts pwvidc copies of signed 01 declined 01de1s to show cause to 

corn1sel by facsimile 
• 	 Requite couHs to provide coprcs nfdecisions, orders, atld jud,\lments lo counsel 

by iacsimlle 
• 	 Expand tile pUot p1()gram for filing by facsimile to all types of claims and actions 

and widely publidz<:: same· · 
e 	 Consider allowing sen ice by fox, but restrict such service to certain procedural 

prp [<Ji ma mattern 

2. 	 Retest 1'e/eco11ferencing illld Inttoi/11u Vitleocmiferenci11g 

The Commission recommerids that 1he court system: 
• 	 Select several judicial districts in which to retest tckc.onforencing 
• 	 Soljcit bids from difterent companies to provide te!cconforencing se1vices for 

con/e):cncils involving multiple pm lies. 
Iii 	 Asses.s teleconfcicncing by making it available to prutlc1Jlar judges within each 

court :!!hd Withi!l cllch j\llliciaI district · 
• 	 Implement a pilot videoconiercncipg )nogrnm and widely publicize it thmugh 

different channels, including the UCs Website, the New YotkLaw JoumaI, and 
local bar assucfot1011s 

• 	 Ptomote the 11se of videocotifoteneing in the cmuts, particularly for cemplex 
motion practice and appellate arguments 

• 	 Establlsh centrally located \'1dcoconfcrcncing ccntcr sin courthouses tlnougho!rt 
the Snite 
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3. 	 F'ili11g by EleC'fro11ic MemlS Will lead to G1 eatet lifficie11cy for tfle Solo and Small 
Ji'irm Practiti011er But OnJy if fnli oducetf S/awfy aml With Support 

The Comrnissiort makes the foilowing recommendations with respect to e··filing: 
• 	 The legislature shoi1ld expand the vohmtaiy use ofFBEM to other types ofcases 

and to othe1 counties 
e At a tninirnum, FBEM sh9uld be extended to pretrial conforence ordeis, 

stipulations, 01dei~ to sh()\V cause., a11d other specified filings in all types 
of actions and proceedings 

• 	 Coll!ts should generate and file orders, judgments, .notices and otJ1el' docmnents 
electronically 

• 	 Since l;lducation and trnining arc cs~cntipl to the success Qf FBEM.• the comt 
>)'stem should provide and advertise approprfale, accessible, andfretiuent training 
onFBEM 

• 	 '[he cqult system should pr<,vide additional .and centrally located technology 
centers throughout the siatc that ~olu and small foin p1a<;titionets ll1lly use toe· 
file nnd ieap the benefits ot I' BH'vl without purchasing equipment which are 
staffed by cmnt pe!Sonnel to pwvide in pe1 son assistance for tn:mbleshooting 
The court system shoul<l enhance its onlinc tutmial, the FBEM l"rllctice System, 
by pmvidi11g n hd[f opdon and should regttlmly review the content of its 
downloadable usc1 mtmual, website and other reference tools to ensure their 
effoctiveness in tadlilatin.g FBEM training 

• 	 !he comt system shNtld 1evlew' the FBEM process and implement 
impr:ovements and changes tlu ough focdback from the Administrative Judges, the 
11ial bench, and the bm 

• 	 Ihe court system should ndopt uniform statewide standunls and guidelines for 
FBEM 

• 	 Tlt.e court system sho.!lld develop a public relations m marketing campaign to 
cncowagc tire use ot FBEM 

4. 	 The Availahiliiy ofCtill1t Files 011 tl1e Intemet 

The Commission 1ecommends as follows: 
• 	 Jhccmllt SJ'Stem shoukl ensu1c tlmt tbcrccommendatibns of the {'ommission on 

Public Access to Court Reem <ls are irnplemenled to. the follest exient possible 
• 	 1he court system s)Jould p10vide a system foi public acce;;~ to case documents 

whiGh j.~ ea$lly S$mchitblc and in which a Hser can view .u document filed with .the 
c<jurt by a single click ot the mouse on a docket el1try, mthct than be 1eqnired to 
manually launch a scpar<iic application for document viewing 



• Court stall should continue 10 maintain conttol over acc.ess to cases deemed 
confidential by statute or 01de1 

• Attorneys should safogurud confidential and p10prietary information, inclm:lh1g 
b11t :not limited to, social security numbers, financial account numbers, and the 
names and birth dates of rninM children 
!n providing public access, the coutt system shotikl continue to cnsur~ the 
confidentiality of case files in family c-0rnt, matr.imonial, certain guatdiilllship, 
cfiminal, and othet matters as provided by applicabli~ Jaw 

5, 	 The U11ified Comt Sy>iern Website 

The Commission iecommends that the courl srsicm enhance and improve its website by 
including: 

A button labeled "Site fable ol Contents" ratlier than "Search" to access the 
webtnap or Site I able of Contents simply by clicking on the bmwn 

• 	 U11det the cati~goiy ()f judges, the c()l\1pletc address, including the room, 
telephone, andfox nunibcts for chambers andcumtrooms, specifically identified; 
the n'1Jlies ofthe part clerks and judges' faw clerks or court attmm,'Ys and othei 
stat!, including their piuticitla~ Jpsponsibillties, cmrent e·mail addresses, fax 
nll1llbers, and cnuent telephone numbers; judges' rules, purt rules and 
p1efo1ences, inclu4ing infomrntion as to whether the part has a second call and 
if so, at what time; a1ld the procedures fo1 adjoumnients, conferences, discovery 
schedules, and time frames .. 	 A statewide directory ofall court pctsonllel Jinked lo the vruious l-0cal comt web 
pages . 
The names am! telephone llumba1 soi the clerks for each dep!)ltment on the local 
comt web pages

• 	 Online answers to frcquen1ly uskcd qucs11oas
• 	 Information about fiffog 1equiremcnts fo1 pmticular forms and a list of coUit 

forms .. Uni fo\m forms which can be completed and submitted eithel electwnically 01 

in hard copy which rue compalible with Word a11dfo1 W1itdPerfect wotd· 
processing software programs, in both Englisb and Spanish

• Access to the status of:filings and otlier matters .. Shmp!e pleadings and other widely used or required documents such a.<; ieiainer 
agreements. 
A search thilction for the d~cision database in addition to listing decisions simply 
by date 



Information regai ding future court appearances which is µniforr11ly available for 
each comt by party name, index number, or fom name 

6; 	 Availahiliry fJj WiJeless InternetSetvit'e and Otf1e1 Tedmologica!Advrmces Recently 
Jmplemi!tiied 

Ihe Commission recommends that: 
• 	 fhe court ;)'stem make Wireless [ntcrnet Service available in eveiy eotnt in 

Which service is geographically available 
• 	 The couit system provide mme ping-in availability in cmutlooms artd in the 

courthouses genenrliy 
• 	 Courthoilses set aside al least one. 10om equipped wit11 compute1s, win;less 

internet access an<l plug in availability, for atiorneys to sit and wmk (and even 
hang theit coats} 
[he COUit system pi ovide training in the teclmofogkal presentation ofevidence, 

wl1ich would increase the \\sibility of Sl!di technology to the bai 

1. 	 l!se fJj E·mail Ill ('(Jlnmunicate witIt !lie Comts 

1he Commission recommends that: 
e Cotu1s use e·tnail tq give counsel notice of the date and time <Jf appearances 
11 Courts pennit piacti!ioncrn to check on the status ofo1de1s lo show cause and 

oth.i::r applications by ecmail 
11 fhe coiut system exph)ic implementing a process to cnco\llage increased 

cotmrtu.rUca!ion with the coutts through email 
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HOLDING DowN rnECosrsm !'.B~EUCE_FOR.ll!!iSQ!&ANi>SMALLFlRM .. 
.PliA£Il!ION~f.i 

The Commlssi()n rec()mmcnds thRt: 
• 	 Sin¢e the "Non Jury fnitiative" and ihe "Sunntiaiy Jmy T!iar' used ili JJorne 

jutisdictlons me both practical methods of resolving cases without incuning 
exorbitant expert fees <\nd litigation expenses, the comt system shoul<;l implement 
such progiams on a statevdde bnsis as alternatives to regular trials in a process 
est.ablished as follows: · 

1 	 At the time" not!> oI issue 01 notice of trial i~ filed, the plainti±I 
should be givc.n the option to e.lect an "expedited trial" in the 
form l)f a Non Jury foitiative or a Summary Juiy Trial 

2 	 Wi;hin twenty days of ;he plaintiff requesting a Non Jmy 
Initiative 01 a Summmy Jiuy I'rial, the defendant $hOµldhave the 
right t() serve and file an.objection to the plaintiffs Jeque$t, and 
stafo the reasons why said reqm%t is being objected to 

1 	 l.n the cvem the plainrif! docs not request the Non Jl\ly lnitiative 
01 the Sunimary Jury !rial, the defendant shotud haVetlw !ight to 
make a 1cq\test for a Non Jury Initiative o.r a Sl\lnrnary Jilly Trial 
Within twe!lly da)s of the plaintiff filing and serving a note of 
iSSlle 

4 	 All cases whichnrcplaeed on a Non Jmy !nitiative 01 aSummaiy 
Jury I1ial track should be scheduled fot a tiial date, no later than 
120 days al\er the filing of a note oJ issue 

5 	 r:or good eamesho\\n, putties <illould be permitted to opt out of 
tl1c Non Jm} Initiative o.t a S\unmaty Juiy lrial track and have 
their case teo<tored to the general trial cakndru in the Same 
position comrncnsurnte with tho initinl filing date of the note of 
lssuc.. A juqgc in ltiwhet discretion ll!<JY advance the ease on the 
general calendat 

Jn ordc1 for the above p10cesses .10 serve as effective methods of savjng ()I 
reduciog expert foes and litigatimi cxpe11ses, the applicable mies (~ee CPLR § 
3)01 (d); 22 NYCRR ~202 17) 1ega1ding expert retention and disclosure should 
be examined arid a1tieJi.ded as ne-cessar) .. 
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• I he New Y 01k State Legislature should ilicrease the $50 00 financial penalty set 
forth in CPLR § 2308 to fo$tc1 greater compliance with judicial subpoenas 

The Commission recommends that: 
• 	 fhe comt syslcm establish a iask force to study ADR prngrams and iss11e a 

comparative analysis to define the landscape ofsuch programs h1 the courts in tl:le 
yearn ahea.d 

• 	 The cou11 system establish strttC1Aidc progwms, regulations, and evaluation 
proces;ses to ensme best prnctices in ADR 

• 	 The cpurt ~yslem establish enhanced standards whereby neutrals such as 
mediators undergo extensive negotiation and .settlement training and are subJecl 
to petiodic <Miluation; these standards sho!,ikl inCJ\1c{e provisions that neutial 
vol.unteet$ should be expc.tieilced attml1eys, chosen with the assistance of the 
local bm associ!Itions and administrative judges 

• 	 The co.Utt system review and <.'valuate the mandato1y mediation progrnms 
currently in effect in the vari0t1s Judicial Departments i!1 New Yotk State to 
determine if manclator~ mediation should be iettuilcd, pmticularl; ln eases with 
ad danumm clau°"s of less than$ J00,000 

• 	 The court system examine whcthe1 participation in neutral <:valuation p.cograi,ns 
should lie mandated 

• 	 ADR programs should require parties to b" p1esJ;:nt With respect to defendants 
represented by insurance callicrs, i:nsutancc a(!justers 01 Someo11e whhauthority 
to settle on behalf oJ de fondants should be present 01 available by telephone 

• 	 With respect to lho.se t:ounties "here mediation is required priodo uial, Cowt 
Scheduling Orde1s shoirld l:ie re\iscd to include dates and lirncs for mediation in 
rnediation piuts with attorneys rnquired to be present at sthedul¢d timi::~; 
mediation should be held at the outset ot the case after filing of !he pleadings, and 
again Afle! the note oI issue Ir.as been filed 

TJ1e Co1nmissiot1 believes that tlw j trdiciar y shou.ld be mo.re pi o,a<;tive in 01 deting and enforcing 
awruds of counsel fees and costs to non-n1onied sr}()uses and reC(immeitds the folfowing: 
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• fudges assigned to matdrnonial parts receive specific tiainlng relating to awards 
to non monied spouses to ensure the ptopct issuance mid expeditious 
enfo1cement ofsuch awards as may be ttppropri!\te 

• l he comt syste1i1 should cxpiore implementing st1 earnlined prncedures fot 
secuiing and enforcing counsel foe awards'"' 

the Comn1issimr recommends that: 
• 	 All attorneys prnctieiug Jaw in the State ofNew York voluntarily carry minimum 

levels of pwfessional malptactice insunmce 
• 	 The coiut system create a task force to rnview the availability and affordability 

of malpractice insurance in New York State 

l (il Where <1Ppropriate, cmirts may consider wheihe1 an o(dei should designate the 
cQUnsel tee award as a form of spousal support andlor child support lb avoid dischmgefri 
bankrnp\{;y (>~e 11 USC §'.>23(a)(5) and ll USC §10! (14A)) 
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lhe Commission recommends that tu!e--mnking m1thotities adopt (ot continue) the following 
steps as pait ofa regu!a1 co;irse of rule·making prnc!ices to benel1t solo and sinall t11m prnctitioliers: 

e Before any ruk-making ai.lth<irHycstab!ishes ahy newmle mid/or regulaiion that 
wtrnld affect the day-to-day prnctice ol lm» by a1tomeys within the Stale of New 
Y m k, the rnle mak\i1g •Mhm ity sho,tld .sribmit a notice of the proposed 
ru!efregulation to the ;mious bar assoda.tions throughout the state .. local, 
speciality, and -state assodations ·· as well as cause the s!)lfie to be posted 
pmrnincntly in the comthouses throughout the State of New Ymk and on the 
!JCS website at least ninety (90) days bdb1e the li:npleni.enta\ion dale of the 
ruie!regulution 

• 	 Bar ll$sociatio11s and/ot imlivi<lunl ;rltomeys admitted to p1actit:e in the State of 
New Y otk should be aflordc<l the opportunity to sltbmitwritten comments on the 
propos~'<i 1nlo at any time withi.n <15 days of the date of receipt of the aforesaid 
notice of pioposed rtile and/or regulation fioni the rnlc making autho1ity 

• 	 When a mle-rmiking author i!y dete1mi11°'5 that a proposed 1ule change will have 
a substrullial econofnic impact on the profossion, it should consider holding a 
public beining within each uf the fow departments at a date, time and location 
convenielit fo1 mcmbeiS of the bm in ordc1 to ertie1tain om! comi1H;:rtt on the 
proposed 1ulcandft)\ repdalic>n 1 he puh!ic hem ing shouldbe conducted no later 
t]la.n sixly (60) days after the pub)ication of the uoti.ee set fo1th above 

• 	 If a tule ·making authmil.i decides to nd<>pt a ptoposed rule/regulation, it ~hould 
conside1 utilizing approaches designed to a~oid mduc dcl.etetious economic 
effects 01 overly bUtdcnsomc impacts of ihe rnle 01 regulation upon attorneys 
thioiighont the State 

• 	 Upor:l publishing a proposed tn!e tit regulation, a 1hlC.-1Jlaking authority should 
set to11h in \\1iting lhe prnjcctcd costs for the implmm:ntation oi and compliance 
with ihe 1ule upon attorneys U such nn estiin~tc ofcosts cannot he esmblished, 
tbroi1gh co\ll! system data the rnlc 11taking authority sbould lndude a reason 9r 
reasons why the estimate is lliit pto,ided 

• 	 Upon publishing a pwposcd rn1" or 1cgt1Jation, a rule nt1lking authority should 
set forth in W1iting the ncccsstry and bmefits to be derived from the rule 
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Upon publishing a proposed mlc or regulatio11, a n1le making authodty should 
publish a statement detailing what, if any, reporting requirements, founs Ol' othei 
papeivloik atto111c~s will be tequircd to prep;ue a' a iestilt of the mle being 
proprised 

• 	 Upon pu!)iishing a ptop()sed rule 01 regulation. a rule-making ai.1th01ity sh01J\d 
sotforth ii1 writing tmy otherconsirk.'wtions that Jed IQ the p1oposed rule·-makirtg 

• 	 After completion of tlw above procedures, .and afte1 due ccmsiderntion of the 
COl:ntncnts r,~¢i:vei1,"it lulc-.rilnking fll\t~1Qrity ti1ay (a) \:Vithdt'a\V ~proposed rUlC~ 
{b) proceed fo adopt the propos~d rnle, m (c) modify the proposal and .seek 
wli!ten Cll!nments on the snid modification 

lhe Con1missfon 1eco1nn1ends tbal: 
• 	 The CLE Board review th~ panorily and quality of course offo,itlgs as pmt ofthe 

n1lllldalory re·. certification bf MCI l\ p1uvidc1s 
• 	 T!w C:;)ntt syskm publicize that attorneys may receive MCLE credit~ for 

technolo<,'}' comscs as pa1 t of their MCLE requirements 
• 	 Assigned counsel receive one MCLE c!edil for every 12 hours of assigned 

counsel Wo1k, with a maxiln1m1 of fom MCLB credits pct reporting pe1iod 
• 	 VolW!teer neuhals\vho pmticipale in court am1exed.altcmative dispute resolution 

pt-0grnm$1cceiveMCLl~ credits foI thei1 woik 

Jn order to create a unifontl system, the Cpmmission rocomnwnds that: 
• 	 Ihe New York State Legislatme amend the Judicimy Law to vest irt the 

A(!rnfoi;trathe l3omd of the Courts the responsibility to establish unifonn rµles 
and procedmes fol the ttt10mcy disdplinary process in all forn appellate 
.divisions 
Absent such legislation, the A1>pcl!ate Divisions adopt s1atcwi<le uniform mies 
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'fhe Commission recommends that tlw Part 137 Rules and Guidelines be revised as follows: 
• 	 If the client initiates a fee dispntc, the el1c11t must specify ptior to the arbitrati{)n 

which charge 01 part uf the bill 01 !egi;l service the client disputes alld provide 
such notiec to the nltomcy Jhe aibitrntor(s) must spedficaJly limit the heating 
to those items in the bills or pe1fo1med .as se1viccs specified by the client 

• 	 If a client docs not o~rect to billings received on a regular basis thmugh the 
course of represe11tation, the b111den should shift to the client to piovide a 
meritorious cxp!artatiOti as to why he 01 she did not nbject to the attorney's fees 
within the 1ime p1esctibcd by the 1ctaine1 agieei11cnt, and to prove tha.t the 
attorney's foe \vas not fail 01 ieasonahle 

• 	 I raining cun icula fot l\Ibit1ato1s should be uniform statewide and specify how 
rubltratlc;n decisions aie 1nade, explain the sigfilficarice of the signed retaine1 
agreement m cngagemenl leue1, alld exp!ain that the role ot the arbitialor is to 
decide whether theaiturney's foes me "fail and reasonable" by applyingthe tet:ms 
ofthe engagement leHer m retainer agrnement, unless the foes chaiged me illegal, 
excessive, 01 otherwise pi<lhibH~d l;Jy law.. 

• 	 Establish a unifornu1ppro•1ch to appoint arbitrntors rmd structuie panels On(Uly 
panel wberc only oilc a1birmtm sits. !hat at.bitrntor shouJd be expctienced in the 
area of law in which tho mbilr<tling atto111ey phivided representation to the 
complaining client On pnnelo of three.. the panel should consist of at least two 
attorn0yarbitrntors, one (Jf whom has.some prnctioal experience in the ruea of law 
in which the mbitrating attorney provided rcp1esen!ation to the complaining 
client 

• 	 AmC]'ld the mies to pnn idc that the mbittaiion uwntd is final subject only to 
rcv.iewunde1 CPL R mticlc 78 Neither the attorney not the dfont may request a 
de nova hearing 

l. 	 Tile Process for Obt1Jinli1,g Seclil ifp fote1e1t'i From 11 Client to an Attorney 

The C{)mmiSsion recommends th11t: 
• 	 Ihe p10cess fo1 obtaining a security internst sh0t1Jd be reviewed, and if 

apptoptiatc, streamlined, simplified c,~pcdited, 01 eliminated as overly 
\lll\densomt requitemcnts 
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e Amendments to the regulationssho1!ld explore 'vays to pro\ect the client's rights, 
weighed againstthc expense and need for qualified counsel 

e Where there fa fill agreement between the client and U1e attorney consenting to a 
secu1tty interco1, the issue should be addressed and prcsente-d at the prclim1mu:y 
conference, thus permitting speedy iudicfal revJew, and approval as appmjniate 

2. 	 Tf1e Ability to Witlulrnw as Atf()rney.fiJt Non Puymmt or tlle Ft1ilure by the Client to 
1/onpr tl1e Ten11s oj Retrtfne1 Agnem1,mf 

The ColllIJlission recolilmends that: 
• 	 Jµdges eousicter the economics ofpraciice when bal>mcing the state's need to 

protect the lntetco1s of litigants 
• 	 Co LU ts should grant tequcsts for withd1Mial for nonp<1yme1it of fees exe<;pt in 

exte1wating ciwumstum:e> in 01de1 to avoid a repugnant sitnatfon fm atton1eys 

3. 	 Increase the A~inual Ctrp on A•vauled .f'eei fm Pd1,ately Pa/({ law Guardia1is and 
Pusll for enforcement ofs11d1 A W(ll'ff> 

The Conu:ilission recQml)1ends that: 
• 	 Pait 36 should be runendcd to ialse the cap on compensation foi law 1,'lllrldiims 

to $ 75,000 I he cap shollld be comp1ited on awards actually paid ftom the date 
collected, 

e 	 lo sectue the payment of order$ awmding hm guar<lia11 foes, judges should 
considei including a pn\vision in their orders that those foes me in the nature of 
child support and""' not dischmgeable in bank1uptcy 

• 	 Io facilitate the enforcement or law guardian foes, final orders shm1!d specify 
that in tho event Hf a default in p1t)mcnt by a S¢! date_, the aw11;d can be reduced 

·to 	a judglllc!lt ''1thont lwthei proceedings based on tl1e law guardian's 
affir11iatioli of non c()n1pliancc 
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Ihe Commb-sion makes the follov. ing reconnnendutlons conGeming lawyer adverti~ing: 
111 !'he code fmmiit of the existing Co<1e of Professional IZesponsibillty .should he 

re\~se<l to embmce the rnlc format as set fOJ th in the Al3A Model Rules ()f 
hwfes$iona1 Conduct 

111 Ihe revised rules should make the code co111mentades that 1date to faw)"et 
advcttisb1g part of ttwncw n1!cs to be approved by tl1e appellate diVisions 

"' P:dot to enactment of any major disciplii1ary nrle chllrtges invo!Ving lawyer 
advcrtisltlg, a statewide s1uvc1 should be sponsored by the Offfoc .6f Comt 
Admirtfottatlol) to i:\ete1mine if "saturation advertising" is viewed by the New 
York public as rui intt'usi.on on prhacy that reflects poorly lfPOn the ptofession 

" A i>latewide Comrnis>fon on Advertising should be established by the Chief 
Judge-011 a disnict 01 deprutn1ental bnsis w!thappmp< ia!e1egulations Jhat include 
the following pmvisjuns: 

(a) AH attorneys must maintain copies of their advertising material for a 
period to be established bylhe Commisshm on Advertising ("CA'') and 
file copies oi the adveitising materials with the CA withi1i a presc!ibed 
time period 
(b) Attomcys mwt pay afoe to the CA for the required filing to defmy the 
cost of the ('A'·s (>perntioh 
(c) TheCA. shn!l rnndomlj, monH01 all forms qf advettising that the CA 
deteimlnes to be "false, deceptive or miSleading," and advise the 
advertise! of its decision in miting 
{d) l rpon the specific vpluntmyrcq)lest 0Jana-Ove1iise1 to tbeCA, re!ldei 
an <lpinitin whethci ccitain pt<>posed adycrlising is "false, deceptiw oi 
Misleading" to .the pt{fposcd advertiser 
(c) If the CA makes u negative determination ru1d the. advertiser pioceeds 
with i!S t.1sc, the CA shall so infonn the approp1iate Glievance 
Comrnittee 

http:intt'usi.on


The .Commission wc:on1men<L~ thi1i: 
• 	 So.lo and small firm pmctltil\1\e1s who find themselves unable lo pmctice, for 

wbateve1 reason, have an advance exit plan aheady in place 
• 	 Through proper education, .most .st:>lo and small fitms m:e likely to implementllll 

appropiiate m;lH1hce ei,cit plan and designate people they know and th1st to 
implement such a plan . 

• 	 Local and state bai associations should deve)qp .committees to edllcate their 
members aboutAdvane.c Exit !'!ans and monitoi their implementation 

• 	 Local and state bm assoGiation cammittees shol1ld provide a panel of qualified 
attomeys t<1 step in for solo and small fom prnctitioners when their practice is 
intetnrpted 

• 	 OCA should ei1comgge attomc;•s to develop advance exit plans throngh 
educational effort~ imd p"s1ings on the UCS website 

• 	 Bffot ts shtmld be made to monitor the effectiveness of the various planning 
initiatives,. ltis important to lookal the vqluntaryvctsus involnnta1ypmcess and 
to evaluate the effectiveness 9l itll) proposed regulation from. various points of 
view includil1g protecting the client inteiest, protecting the attorney whose 
piactice is intcnupfod,. and, ceilain)}, ptotectingthe athlmey's tamily who will 
1mdo11btedly e)(periencc financial hmdshlp if the ptact1ce is intenupted 

Ihe Coim:hfasion makes the followrng rcco1mncndations: 
• EncQurnge bm associations to educate solo and small firm ptactltioneis as to the 

benefits qf suppmting clivcJsiiy in thei1 own organizations and elsewhere in the 
legal systcil) 

• Pmmote dive.t1'ity in the pool ofp1actitione1s qual1fied for comt appointments as 
fi<luciatiCll and assigr;ed c<mnscl throttgh training progran1s 

1t Continue and expand diversity a>,1ircnessand scnsitivitypmgrnmsforall judicial 
<md noniudiciat comt en1pk1yccs 

I> Encm!qge bat nssotialions to develop and maintain tucntoting p10gp1ms and 
netwo1ki11g oppmtnnities fo1 sohJ illld small firm p111c1itioriers of diverne 
backg1ounds 
Strcngihen interp:icter seivices fo; non Eng!lsll speaking litigants in the cOUtts 



In the face of ~eat need and appaient stagnant participation by roughly half of the Bat, the 
Commission recommen.ds that: 

• 	 1 he provision of pHl bono sci' ices to the poot must remain voluntlity ln those 
meas whcic it is ;:ffectivcly mandatoiy, it should reve1t to voluntary 

ii All attorneys sh01.ild commit to provide a minimqm ol ZO homs per yeru ofpro 
bono se1 vie.es I his amount' mless than tv.u houl's per month Whel'e possible, 
attorneys should aspire to exceed Lbe g&.il scfby tlieNYSBA Attorneys inlargct 
foms should petfotm a pmpoitionate shaie of pr<r bmw services All firms 
should have policies that 'cncournge, recognize, and reward attomeys to 
participate in pro bono acti"ities 

• 	 The eourts should provide inc¢ntives to atl()lncys who participate in pro bono 
activities Jhis should include nxne <JLEcrcdit fo1 prP !:ion{/ work and specific 
public recognition of attorneys who do the public good Attolneys should 
voluntarily keep tra~k of the iimc th<:} spend on pro bono matters 

• 	 OCA and local bai rissocfatfons shmild provide free Cl. E and trnining for 
attoine;s who agree to pqf(;Hn a specified !lumbe1 iil hours 01 cases ofpio boho 
services Mentors should be assigned to these attorneys lo assist them Training 
shottld inc]\1deahmadseriesnf topics including but not limited to public benefits 
law, real e31atc law, land\md ~md tenant issllcs, p1edatory leuding, divorce, 
custody, gmndpa1~~1ts'' lights, foreclosme, and othet issues faced by the poor 

• 	 The New Yor:k State Legislatmc should enact legislµtion which provides 1lil 

exemption tlom nmlprnttico c!ain1sin ptq bonn cases or ~stablishes a public fund 
to covc1 soch claims {currently PiivateAttorni;;y Imolvemem(PAl)coverage is 
provided by 5o11w legal services pmgrams) 

• 	 Progilli:tls ''Yhichmatch attorness and pro bQnoclicnts shouldprovide trniningfor 
the c)icnts l ho trnjning should j11eludc instiuction designed to enswe clients 
have r<msonabk cxpectaiions; unclerntand thai there me no gumanteed outcqmes 
in litigation, recognize the b,·ncfits <if set!lcment, and nlaintain apptopiiate 
inter~~ti'Qns- ·'i.'t·ith att(>.r_ne;ys 

• 	 Bai Associations at all levds slun.rld (ifgan!ze more piogrnms .to dq the public 
g<>i.Jd locally It should also be noted thatthere are W<.ys to pe1formp10 bnno in 
a limJtcd fashicm such as nt legal d)11ks 

• 	 Bat Associations should 111orc wldd)' publicize the means to participate in pro 
b_ono ac:iiYitie~ including on thcit \v¢bSites. 

• 	 The Ne>'!YotkState Iegis!atµre and the United States C()ngress shoold provide 
more fonding to legal set vices corpora\ions to 1epltstntthe poor since the needs 
of the poor canntit be met by pro b011o. attorneys alone 
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e 	 Brn Associations, kgal set\ices cmporatioris, and Jmger law foms should provide 
secl'etarinl, library, andtechoolo!!)' assistance to lay;yers in cbnnecfion with theit 
pro bono services 

e 	 Legal publishers should pnwidc free 9nline research time for pro bona cases 
• 	 Law students should begin doing t11c public good by vohinteeTing ~o do legal 

research and assist with dr,,Jting documents under the supervision of ptivate 
attorneys, legal sen ices co1p<m1tions, and dillies 

e 	 I hose attom~ys who are pi'ohibitcd fr01n outsi\le wmk by the nature of their 
empfoymerit should be enconmged to donate funds equivalent to 20 hours ofpro 
bono work to suppqrt kga! sci vices co1porntions 

• 	 Local bai assodalitlns should sponsor freqmmt pro 1e divorce clinics County 
Clerk aml ctlmt per.'iomiel should pmlicipate in training the atrorneys who will 
volU11tari!y staff thcsi: clinics 

• 	 !he Disl1ici Atimney;; and Attorney General should ptosecute non!awyer 
businesses which me engaged in lhc unlawful practice oflaw .Fines should be 
imposed wl1ich can be used lo s[ippott the work of legal. services corporations 
(These bffsinesses also exnct large fees fiom pooi consumers by claiming that 
they can do what an attorne) docs for less money Often they are more expensive 
and the work product is unusilblc) 
fhc <)1garlizcd ba:r shrmld publicly recognize !aw1e1s who do the public good on 
aftequcnt h<)Sis l his will cncourngc atton1eys to participate ~r>d help bolstc1 tJie 
reputation Qf la,vyer s ge11cral!y 
Cuuils should ghc atm1 ncys who serve pro bon9 grnatei consideration in 
scheduling und hearing emu l appe;rnmccs in these cases by providing expedited 
or more inunediatc access. 01 b) establishing sepmatc calendars for pro b0no 
casq$ or :stnggcringrlllcndiirS tQ cxpCclite _ih_c hearing-of pro bono cases 

• 	 OCA should puhlidzc that p1obono net/ny provides a comprehensive rnsource 
on pto bono opp11rtunitics OCA should pla(:e the link to prnbono netlny in a 
mote p10111inei1fpLacc on its website. 
Bar Assodations should mainhiin tefonal liSts which consistenily include 
att9r11eys who will lake pro h\JnP and modesi means cases 
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INTERIM REPORT ON IMPLEMENTATION 

OF THE 


REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON SOL 0 AND SMALL FIRM PRACTICE 


In February 2006, the Commission to Examine Solo and Small Firm Practice 
issued a report recommending a series of initiatives for the Judiciary, the Legislature 
and bar associations to consider The Commission recommended reforms to better 
support solo and small-firm practitioners by such means as increasing reliance on 
technology, streamlining court procedures, and reducing the direct costs of litigations 

In the three years since the Commission report, the Judiciary has been steadily 
addressing many of the Commission's recommendations This update provides a 
status report on these ongoing efforts 

A Filing by Electronjc Means 

E-filing represents perhaps the single most powerful tools for leveling the playing 
field between the large firm and the solo and small firm practitioner 

Despite the statutory requirement of consent of all parties, continued progress is 
being made in expanding the use and acceptance of e-filing Since 2000, close to 
129,000 cases have been e-fi!ed As of December, 2008, there were 9,230 attorneys 
registered to use the system 

Recent developments, responsive to Commission recommendations, in support 
of expanded e-filing include: 

Expansion of Authorized Jurisdictions and Case Types Over the past 
several years, OCA has sought legislative authorization to expand e-filing 
to new counties and to new case types, in large part, based on 
recommendations from the State Bar Association and other bar groups 
As Qf the most recent amendment to the legislation (2008), e-filing is now 
available in 17 counties for use in commercial, tort and tax certiorari 
cases, 1 and in two of those counties-Broome and Erie-in any type of case 
that the Supreme Court determines. E filing is also authorized for 
Surrogate's Court in five counties - Chautauqua, Erie, Monroe, Queens 
and Suffolk, as well as in the Court of Claims, and in New York City Civil 

'Those counties are: Albany, Bronx, Broome, Erie, Essex, Kings, Livingston, 
Monroe, Nassau, Niagara, New York, Onondaga, Queens, Richmond, Suffolk, Sullivan 
and Westchester 



Court, for no-fault claims filed under section 5102 of the Insurance Law 

Training and .fumgort OCA has expanded its e-filing training and 
support program OCA also maintains the E-Filing Resource Center, 
which is staffed by experienced clerks fully familiar with the e-filing 
system, who are available by telephone and email to answer questions 
from attorneys, as well as Judges, court personnel, and County Clerk 
staff This January, representatives from the Resource Center again 
attended the State Bar Association's annual meeting, providing 
information, demonstrations, and registering attorneys for the e-filing 
program In addition, the Resource Center publishes a newsletter, to 
report on the latest developments in e-fifing and encourage increased use 
of the system 

In addition, in May, 2006, Jeffrey Carucci was appointed to the 
newly-created position of Statewide Coordinator for E-Filing Mr Carucci 
and representatives of the E-Filing Resource Center have conducted 
scores of training sessions across the state, and hundreds of attorneys 
have taken advantage of this program, for which CLE credits are awarded 
at no cost 

Revised E-Filing Rules In May 2008, the Chief Administrative Judge 
issued revised a-filing rules for Supreme Court, as well as new rules for 
e-filing in New York City Civil Court and Surrogate's Courts The rule 
changes reflect comments and suggestions by attorneys and other e-filing 
users Among the changes are simplification of the procedures for the 
electronic service of interlocutory papers through the e filing system, and 
authorization for use of a "filing agent," such as a paralegal or service 
company, to file on behalf of an attorney (Uniform Rule§ 202 5-·b) 

• 	 Updated User Manual_and Redesigned Web Site The online E-Filing 
User Manual has been completely revised, as have the online FAQs In 
addition, a redesigned E-filing web site will be introduced within the 
coming months 

B. 	 Online Calendar and Case Information 

OCA continues to expand online access to calendar and case status information 
(e g , the next scheduled court appearance, the filing of a decision) Currently online 
case and calendar information is available on the eCourts page of the UCS web site for 
the following courts: 

Supreme Civil, all 62 counties 

Local Civil, all New York City counties and three cities outside of NYC 
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Criminal, all New York City counties and eight counties outside of NYC 

Family (with redactions to ensure privacy, including names of litigants), all 
62 counties 

Housing, all New York City Counties and the Buffalo City Court 

Additional counties and cities will be added to the eCourts site as those courts 

transition to new automated case management systems that are now under 

development 2 


C.. eTrack - Free Online Case.Iracking Service 

The Commission noted that the UCS web site included a feature called 
"Case Trac," which provided subscribers with case tracking and email notification 
services for a small monthly fee for each case tracked This feature has been renamed 
e Track, and is now available at no cost 

This service covers Civil Supreme in all 62 counties and local civil cases in New 
York City and three upstate cities Subscribers to this free service sign up online for 
email notifications of case activities in as many cases as the subscriber chooses 
Notifications include email notice of upcoming appearances, at the subscriber's option, 
either 1, 7, 15 or 30 days prior to the scheduled appearance As of December 2008, 
eTrack has almost 13,000 user accounts tracking 225,000 cases 

Over the past several years, there has been a significant increase in the number 
of forms and documents available on the court system's web site Many of these forms 
are downloadable in several formats (Word, WordPerfect, PDF, and Omniform) 
Particular attention is being paid to the development of statewide, fillable forms. 

E Availability of Court Files 011 the Internet 

The Commission recommended that the court system expand availability of court 
documents on the Internet, with adequate protection for confidential and private 
information 

In addition to the increased number of decisions and to the growing volume of 
information about court calendars and case status available online, there are two pilot 

--------------· 
'For example, by March 2010, every city court in the State will be on the new 

local civil automated case management system, and therefore calendar and case 
information about these courts will be added to the eCourts site 
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projects making case file documents (summonses, complaints, answers, notices of 
motions, etc), available online, one in New York County and the other in Broome 
County The New York County project provides online access to scanned images of 
court documents in Supreme Court Civil cases, while the Broome County project covers 
Supreme Civil and criminal cases in County Court In both pilots, the courts have 
published guidelines to protect the confidentiality of certain information(such as social 
security numbers, financial and health information} 

Later in 2009, both of these pilots will be evaluated, to determine how best to 
expand the Internet posting of court files to other counties 

F. 	 UCS Web. Site 

The UCS web site - which receives more than 500,000 visits each month··· 
continuously grows and improves At the time of the Commission's report in February 
2006, the web site had 39,000 static web pages and 7,000 PDF files Today the s~e 
includes more than 53,000 web pages and almost 150,000 PDFs 

The Commission recognized that the LJCS web site is "a great source of 

information and valuable tool for the solo and small firm practitioner," and made a 

number of recommendations designed to enhance the usability and usefulness of the 

web site, including improved search and navigation functions 


Navigation and Search Functions In light of the vast amount of 
information found on the site, constant attention is paid to improving 
navigation, to ensure that the content can be easily found by users. In 
March 2009, the UCS web site will be redesigned to add new navigation 
tools (Including a topical list of Frequently Asked Questions, and a list of 
Most Requested Pages) and to make all navigation aids easier to find and 
use, by placing them prominently on the home page of the site 

• 	 Accessibi!ity The Commission also highlighted the importance of 
ensuring that the web site is accessible to the disabled This issue is an 
ongoing priority, and OCA seeks lo comply with the accessibility 
standards of the World Wide Web Consortium and the NY State 
Department of Technology OCA is also working with consultants from 
the National Federation of the Blind, who are reviewing pages of the web 
site and making recommendations for upgrading accessibility 3 

;The Commission also commented on the availability of foreign language content 
on the web site Over the past several years, there has been significant progress in this 
area For materials in five of the most common foreign languages (Spanish, French, 
Chinese, Korean and Russian) there are links from the homepage of the UCS web site 
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G.. Wireless Internet and other Iech_nological Advances 

Other Commission recommendations with respect to technology included 
installation of Wireless Internet (Wi-Fi) service in all in courthouses, as well as 
expanded availability of digital evidence presentation systems The status of these 
initiatives are: 

Wi-Fi Access As of December, 2008, Wi Fi access is available in more 
than 100 courthouses Service is available in 60 Jury Assembly rooms 
and in 31 public access law libraries Installation of Wi-Fi service has 
become a standard feature in new courthouse design, and OCA will 
continue to implement its plan to expand service in existing courthouses, 
with the goal of Wi- Fi access in every courthouse in the State 

Digital Evidence Presentation OCA continues to expand the availability 
of digital evidence presentation systems in its courthouses This 
deployment has been aided by two developments: a reduction in the cost 
and an increase in the portability of the systems 

H Use of_Email a!'ld_facsimile Trans1J1issionsJQ_ Co1J1murucate to _the Courts 

The Commission recommended that courts make greater use of email and 
faxes to communication with the bar (e g , notices of dates and times of appearances, 
and submission of stipulations of adjournments, preliminary conference orders) 

With respect to the recommendation that notice of appearance dates and time 
be given by email or fax, note that the no-cost e frack service discussed above provides 
automatic email notification of the next appearance in an case Supreme Civil cases 
statewide and local civil cases in certain counties 

Over the past several years, OCA has encouraged the use of email and faxes for 
communication between the courts and counsel by ensuring that the courts are 
adequately equipped with fax and scanning machines Expanding the use of faxing and 
emailing will continue, as part of tt1e court system's recently announced Green Justice 
Initiative 

In New York City, the Civil and Family Courts have posted a vast amount of information 
in other languages Civil Court has parallel sites in Spanish and Chinese, with bilingual 
forms (which must be submitted in English). Family Court has a duplicate site in 
Spanish NYC Criminal Court has frequently asked questions available in French The 
CourtHelp site (designed for self-represented individuals, but an excellent resource for 
all attorneys, as well}, has a mirror site in Spanish The addition of foreign language 
material continues as a priority 
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In addition, OCA is developing online forms that can be filled out and submitted 
electronically, both for court proceedings (e g , the preliminary conference form), and 
for administrative purposes (e .. g , attorney registration and SecurePass applications) 

I. ·releconferencing and Videoconferen~ing 

The Commission recommended that the court system promote the use of 
teleconferences and videoconferences so that attorneys do not have to travel to the 
courthouse for short conferences and other appearances OCA has encouraged the 
use of teleconferencing and videoconferencing, and has attempted to ensure that the 
courts have the necessary equipment. ln conjunction with the recently-announced 
Green Justice initiative, OCA will continue to expand teleconferencing and 
videoconferencing for both court proceedings and administrative functions 

The Commission found that the summary jury trial is a practical means "of 
resolving cases without incurring exorbitant expert fees and litigation expenses," and 
recommended its use throughout the State 4 

Summary jury trials, which were first introduced in Chautauqua County in 1998, 
are adversarial proceedings in which jurors render a verdict after an expedited trial, 
typically lasting one day In March. 2006, realizing their potential for speeding up the 
resolution process and reducing costs, the Chief Administrative Judge appointed Judge 
Lucindo Suarez to the newly-created position of Statewide Coordinator for Summary 
Jury Trials Since then, the use of summary jury trials has expanded to all Judicial 
Districts in the State, with summary jury trials now in use in more than 20 counties 

Summary jury trials not only reduce the cost of litigation by expediting the trial 

process itself, but can also significantly reduce the time from note of issue to trial In 

Bronx County, where summary jury trials have become increasingly common, the wait 

for a trial date has been reduced from three years to ten months since summary jury 

trials were first introduced 


K. Alternative Dispute Resolution 

The Commission found that the court system's ADR programs have 
"demonstrated success," and that when these program "work, they work well " The 

---··---··--- 
'The Commission's recommendations also applied to the non-jury initiative 

While at one time was used by a number of judges in the Bronx, the non-jury initiative 
has fallen into disuse and over the last two years, no requests have been made to use 
the process Accordingly, going forward, the emphasis will be on increasing the 
availability and use of the summary jury trial 
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Commission found, however, that the "availability and use of such program vary 
tremendously throughout the state " Report at 40, 41 The Commission therefore 
recommended that the court system examine these programs "to assess which 
methods work best and why, and implement those programs on a statewide basis " 
Report at 41 The Commission also recommended that OCA establish standards for 
the training and evaluation of neutrals and require neutrals to be experienced attorneys 

Assessment. and expansion Since court referred ADR programs were 
first introduced in the courts more than ten years ago, the number and 
variety of programs have increased substantially The Office of 
Alternative Dispute Resolution Programs continuously assesses these 
programs, both to improve their effectiveness and to identify which 
programs work best, with the goal of expanding the successful models 5 

Based on these assessments, the number and scope of ADR initiatives 
across the State have increased dramatically with particular successes 
achieved in the area of community, commercial and family related 
matters Among the key areas if ADR expansion are: 

• 	 Community Dispute Resolution Centers are a public and private 
partnership that provide mediation for thousands of cases that 
would otherwise end up in court Each year, nearly 40,000 cases 
are handled by the GDRCs serving over 96,000 individuals Cases 
average roughly 6 weeks from time to disposition when handled 
through the CDRC at minimal cost to the State compared with the 
more traditional court process Annual exit surveys of parties who 
went through CDRC mediation show satisfaction rates as high as 
96% including parties whose cases did not result in an agreement 
Overall, resolution rates for CDRC matters typically reach 80% 
each year 

• 	 Commercial Mediation has been another area of great expansion in 
recent years The first mediation program for commercial cases in 
New York was launched by New York County in 1995. Today, 
mediation is available or new programs are in the final stages of 
implementation in New York, Nassau, S~Jffolk, Westchester, Kings, 
Queens and Erie Counties. These Commercial Division courts have 
their own rosters of highly-trained and experienced mediators, 

'The Office of Alternative Dispute Resolution Programs has, over time, been 
assisted by a number of advisory groups that have included representatives of the bar, 
including, a number of years ago, an ADR Task Force that made a number of which 
significant recommendations that were adopted Presently, there is an Ethics Advisory 
Committee that provides advisory opinions on ethical issues that are raised through 
mediation 
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many of whom are specialists in particular areas of commercial 
litigation The success rate of these mediations has been high - for 
example, in New York County in 200'7, 3·1 a cases were referred to 
mediation, and of those, fifty six percent settled 

• 	 Matrimonial and Family ADR has also been an area of significant 
growth, with thousands of family related disputes successfully 
resolved through mediation each year For example, custody and 
visitation mediation is available statewide at little or no cost to 
litigants in Family Court Mediation is also available for parent-· 
teen/PINS cases, child permanency cases and soon mediation 
services will be expanded to juvenile delinquency cases as well 

Qualification.and training of rieutral§ Recently, the qualifications, 
appointment and training of neutrals was addressed comprehensively In 
June 2008, Part 146 of the Rules of the Chief Administrative Judge was 
adopted, establishing The Guidelines for Qualifications and Training of 
ADR Neutrals Serving on Court Rosters, which set forth the qualifications 
and training requirements for neutrals serving in the court on all court 
rosters. Pursuant to these rules, all neutral evaluators on court rosters 
must be attorneys with at least five years experience, and with at least five 
years of experience in the area of law being referred (or have served five 
years as a judge, with substantial experience in the particular area) and 
meet specified training and continued training requirements 
Appointments to a roster are for a period of two years and then individuals 
are eligible for re-designation This new rule will provide a level of 
consistency necessary to ensure quality mediation throughout the courts' 
programs 

Support the Award .. of Counsel Fees for Non-Monied Spouses 

The Commission recommended that judges assigned to matrimonial parts 
receive specific training relating to awards to non monied spouses to ensure proper 
issuance and expeditious enforcement of such awards, and that the court system 
explore implementing streamlined procedures for securing and enforcing counsel fee 
awards 

• 	 Training OCA, through the Judicial Institute, provides specific training to 
judges assigned to matrimonial part relating to award of counsel fees to 
the non-monied spouse to enable that spouse to continue or to defend the 
matrimonial action 

Award and Enforcement of Counsel Fees OCA has sought legislative 
amendment of Domestic Relations Law§ 237, which governs the award 
of counsel fees in matrimonial actions The proposed amendment would 
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reverse a presumption - under current law the burden is on the party 
seeking a pendente lite award to show why the interests of justice require 
it, while under the amendment there would be a presumption in favor of 
an award in appropriate cases, and in those cases where relief is either 
denied or deferred, the judge would be required to set forth the reasons 
for the decision 

Streamlining enJorcement To further streamline enforcement of 
counsel fee awards, the Office of the Deputy Chief Administrative Judge 
for Matrimonial Matters developed a model order that has been shared 
with all matrimonial judges statewide, which provides, in part, that "If the 
counsel fees are not paid with xx days the clerk is directed to enter a 
money judgement in favor of counsel upon written affirmation No further 
notice is required " 

nie Commission recommended that notice be given before any new rule 
affecting attorneys is adopted, along with the opportunity to comment, that if a proposed 
rule will have a substantial economic impact on attorneys, consideration should be 
given to holding a public hearing, and the announcement of a proposed rule should 
include cost factors, reporting or other paperwork requirements, as well as an 
explanation of the purpose of the rule 

Although there is no legal mandate that the court system publish rules for 
comment before they are adopted, the court system often seeks public comments on 
proposed rules, especially those that could have a significant effect on the bar or public 
For example, prior to the adoption of the amendments to the Disciplinary Rules of the 
Code of Professional Responsibility governing advertising by attorneys, those proposed 
rules were made public and comments invited In response to comments received a 
number of changes to the proposed rules were adopted 

N,, Continuin_g..Legal Education 

The Commission recommended that the CLE Board review the variety and 
quality of provider course offerings as part of recertification The Commission also 
made a number of recommendations with respect to CLE credit, including that OCA 
and bar associations provide free CLE for attorneys who agree to perform a specified 
number of houses of pro bono service 

Provider Certification and Quality Review New York State has one of 
the most rigorous accreditation standards of the 43 states with mandatory 
CLE.. The CLE Rules require that written materials accompany every 
program and that a lawyer be present at all CLE courses In addition, 
every new and renewal application for certification as a CLE provider is 
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reviewed by a OCA attorney In evaluating providers for recertification, 
the Board considers a variety of factors, including the list of courses that 
are being offered, whether attendance recordkeeping has been properly 
performed, feedback from the individuals who have taken the courses, as 
well as a detailed review of a representative sample of the courses 
offered In addition, CLE staff periodically attend programs to ensure 
providers are complying with our rules. All complaints received about the 
quality of courses are investigated and appropriate action is taken to 
correct problems found 

CLE Credit OCA regularly offers programs that provide free CLE credit 
to members of the bar (e g , efiling training, program on how attorneys can 
effectively use the mediation process), and many UCS judges and 
nonjudicial employees participate, without charge, in bar association and 
other CLE programs In addition, OCA and the Appellate Divisions 
provide free training, with Cl.E credit, for assigned counsel 

0, 	 Procedures for Resolving Fee Disputes 

The Commission recommended that training for arbitrators be uniform 
statewide, that there be a uniform approach to appointing arbitrators, that at least one 
arbitrator should be experienced in the particular area of the law, and that the rules 
provide that the arbitration award is final, subject only to review under CPLR Article 75 

The Attorney·Client Fee Dispute Program is overseen by a Board of Governors 

and is covered by the Part 137 Rules and Guidelines. Arbitrators throughout the State 

receive uniform training provided by court system instructors The training focuses on 

local procedures, the arbitrator's role, as well as the significance of the signed retainer 

agreement, or letter of engagement, in reaching a decision The Part 137 Rules 

specifically provide that attorneys "with appropriate experience for the proceeding in 

question" are to be appointed The Board of Governors is currently reviewing the rule 

regarding the right to a de novo hearing 


P 	 Increase the Annual. Cap on Awarded Fees for ftivate!ll..faid .Law 

Guardians 


The Commission recommended that the Part 36 cap on the yearly 
compensation paid to law guardians be increased Effective January, 2007, the yearly 
cap for Attorneys for the Child (formerly Law Guardians) was raised from $50,000 to 
$75,000 

Q. 	 Lawyer Advertising 

The Commission found that, in large part because of the high cost of television 
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advertising, it is more difficult for solo and small firm practitioners to compete with 
attorneys who can afford such advertising, and that the much of the televised 
"saturation advertising" by attorneys is "unseemly and demeans the legal profession in 
the eyes of the public and the bar" Report at 63. In response to these and other 
concerns about attorney adverting, the Commission made a number of 
recommendations with respect to lawyer advertising and to the revision of the Code of 
Professional Responsibility 

The Administrative Board of the Courts adopted new rules governing attorney 
advertising effective February 1, 2007 The new rules address many of the issues 
raised in the Commission's Report, as well as issues and concerns separately raised by 
the State Bar Association The final rules also reflect consideration of comments 
received by bar associations and members of the bar during the comment period 
Among the highlights of the new rules are clearer definitions of what constitutes an 
advertisement and solicitation, updated regulations concerning web advertising, 
restricting both plaintiff and defendant law firms from solicitation for 30 days in personal 
injury/wrongful death cases and an expanded certification for court pleadings The 
rules are subject of pending litigant 

R, 	 Qiversib[ within. the Legal System 

This Commission recommended that OCA promote diversity in the pool of those 
qualified for court appointments as fiduciaries and assigned counsel through training 
programs The Commission further recommended that OCA continue and expand 
diversity awareness and sensitivity programs for all judicial and nonjudicial court 
employees, and strengthen interpreter services for non-English speaking litigants. 

Training for. Fiduciaries and Assigned Coun§.e) Training programs for 
fiduciaries are presented by local bar associations, with Judges and UCS 
nonjudicial personnel often serving as presenters in these programs.? In 
addition, the court system itself provides no cost training (with CLE credit) 
to assigned counsel 

Diversity Awareness and Sensitivity OCA and the entire court system 
have addressed diversity awareness and sensitivity through a variety by 
means, including training, committees, recruitment outreach and 
personnel procedures, and the new Chief Judge has stated that these 
issues will continue as matters of high priority 

• 	 Court lntero~eter:§ In April, 2006, !he Court System issued an Action 
Plan on Court Interpreting, which set forth a comprehensive program for 
improving the efficient and effective delivery of interpreting services in the 
courts Key accomplishments under the Action Plan include: 

• 	 The testing and assessment of interpreters has been strengthened 
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• Increased mandatory training for both court interpreters has been 
implemented 

• Increased recruiting of and outreach to prospective interpreters has 
been undertaken, and the compensation of voucher-paid 
interpreters has been increased 

• An e-scheduling program has been implemented to make better 
use of interpreters' time and to facilitate assignments, as well as to 
ensure that only interpreters who have passed all required tests 
and taken the required training are used 

• Judges and nonjudicial personnel have received additional training 
on the need for and use of court interpreters 

• Greater use if being made of remote interpreting, to provide 
interpreters to areas where an interpreter in the particular language 
is not available, including a pilot program to test the viability of 
providing such seNices in the justice courts 

In addition, the Chief Administrative Judge issued a new Part 217 to the Uniform 
Rules for the Trial Courts mandating the appointment of a court interpreter in those 
cases in which a party or witness is unable to understand and communicate in English 
This rule codified what had been the practice in New York, which provides interpreting 
services in a broader range of cases and circumstances that any other state 

The Commission recommended further steps to encourage and support pro 
bono activities, including providing free CLE and training for attorneys who perform pro 
bono services, using staggered or separate calendars for pro bono cases, and 
publicizing pro bono opportunities 

ProBonoNY Since 2005, the court system has been an active 
proponent of ProBonoNY, which was established as a collaborative effort 
among the courts, the bar and legal seNices, to promote pro bono 
activities Currently, there are six active committees (in the Fifth, Sixth, 
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Judicial Districts and Suffolk County-with 
committees in the works in Nassau and the Third J D., and others in the 
planning stages) with a diverse, representative composition, which work to 
identify and address local needs The court system has provided funds 
for Pro Bono Coordinators to work with these groups and organize these 
programs Under the auspices of ProBonoNY, there are CLE programs 
that address specific topics (such as family !aw, rnatrimonials), offered at 
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no cost to attorneys who agree to accept pro bono assignments 
Mentoring is also available and yearly recognition ceremonies are held 
One of the issues still under consideration by the committees is whether 
special calendars should be established for pro bono cases 

Other Pro Bono.Programs The court system has undertaken a variety 
of pro bono projects with the bar, most of which provide free CLE credit 
for training Among the joint court system-bar pro bono initiatives are: 

• 	 The New York City Civil Court has at least four different Volunteer 
Lawyers Projects (in Housing and Civil, as well as a Volunteer 
Lawyer for the Day Project and a Guardian Ad Li!em program, both 
in Housing) that combine free CLE training as well as additional 
CLE credits for service 

• 	 Under New York City Family Court's "Lawyer for a Day" program 
attorney provide free legal advice (not representation) to litigants in 
child support and paternity cases Attorney volunteer to spend a 
day in court helping self- represented litigants prepare pleadings, 
determine when evidence they need to present their case, and help 
interpret orders after a case is completed Attorneys attend a full
day training program provided by the court and each attorney 
receives six hours of CLE from the NYS Judicial Institute 

• 	 In response to the growing foreclosure crisis, the court system has 
been working closely with bar associations to establish pro bono 
programs to assist homeowners in settlement conferences with 
lenders To date, more than 1,000 attorneys have been trained 

• 	 Publicizing Pro Bono.Information Information for attorneys about the 
ProBonoNY initiative, probono net, and the many Civil Court programs are 
available in several locations on the court system's web site A new web 
site for the ProBonoNY initiative, itself, is also under development 
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